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SUI'fi\,Í,ARY

Part I of this Thesis is concerned_ v,¡ith the

re-exaaination of the unusuai structures proposed. for
lvlelicopol and. l/lethylmelicopol, two natural prod-ucts isol-ated-

froni the ieaves of MeJ-icope broadbentiana F.tr4. Bail.
several compound.s correspond-ing to these str.uctures and- the

d-egrad-ation products 'oased_ on them, have been synthesized..

The results baseo on the present syntTretlc stud-ies have

ellninated- the original proposed- structures for lvlel_icopol

and. Methylnelicopo1. Another possible structure for
liethylnei-icopo1, suggested- on the basis of Nucl-ear Overhauser

Effect stud.ies, has also been erimj-nated- by Íts synthesis.

Part If d.eal-s with the synthesis of the "f"-l-actarn

from 6 p -amino-O-nethyl pod.ocarpic acid.. Several approaches

to its synthesis from various podocarpic acid derivatj-ves

have been developed-. the chemistry of methyl-O-methyl

pod.ocarpate, O-nethyl pooocarpar,rid.e and. O-rnethyl podoearpyl

nitrile has been extensively investigated. Some interestÍng
prod.ucts from chromic acid" oxid-ation of O-methyl pod_ocarpamide

have been d.escribed. and- their structures el-ucid-ated..
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INTRODUCTION

The family, Rutaeeae is widely distr:_buted.

throughout the warmer parts of the world. and. chemically

it pr.esents a striking picture of biosynt,hetic versatlliLy.
The structural d.iversity of the constituents together. wlth
their abund.ance throughout the genera d_istinguish the

family fro¡n al-I others .1 '2 the leaves in man5, species

have been found. to be relaLively rich in essential oil-s

containlng phloroglucinol der"ivatives which are usually
predominantly terpenoid..I Examples of such substances

ane leptospermone ( t ) and- evod-ionol (Z) , and. more recently

aagustifol-ionol (S), al-loevod-ionol- (4) and. torquatone (5).

The ma jor interest of these ph-lorogJ-ucinol d.eni-¡atives

l-1es in their associatlon with Blrchrs d-evelopment of the

"acetatet' furpothesis of biogenesis.J

Recently tTre l-eaves of M. broadbentiana F.I,I. BaiJ-,

a memþer of the Rutaceae family, have been exarnined.4 
"rr.d-

two nelv ph-lorcgJ-ucinol- d-erivatlves, mel-icopoJ- and.

rnethylmelÍcopo1 have been isolated.. On the basi-s of

chemical- degradation and spectral properties, one of two

structures, (6) and. (l) for melicopol and correspond-ing
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structures (8) and. (g) for meth¡r1nelicopol have been
- -¿r-asslgned.

CH
2 3

HOH
2

R=H
R=CH

H
3

H

3
H

3

R

(6)

(B)

0)
(g)

3

3

3
CHOH

2
R

R=If

P=CH
3

Although stnuetures (6) and (B) for melieopol and.

methylmelicopol were originally p::eferr"ed. to structures
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Q) and (g) on the basis of spectral measurements,

attempts to pnepare cyclic d.erivatives of dimethyl

d-esgeranylmelicopol to d.lstinguish between the two

possibiJ-ities uÍere unsuccessfut.4

From biogenetic considerationsrSr5 nelicopol and

metÏgrlnelicopol appear to þe rathen unusual naturaL prod.uets.

No phloroglucinol- d.erivative containing a benzylle afcohol_

function has been documented.. In fact, natural benzyl-

alcohol-s themselves are quite rare and- the functional
group has been found. only in certain anthraquinones,

van1l1yl alcohol-, saligenin and. cyclopolic acid..

It is not surprÍslng that mel-icopol and. its
d.erivatives with their phenolie and. benzylic hydroxyl

groups are sensitive both to acidic and. basic reagents

and. nequire cautious treatment d.uring every chemlcal

manlpulatioh.

fn view of the ambiguity of the stnuctural

investigations and. the unusual constitution proposed.

for mel-icopol and its d.erivatives, syntheses of these

compound.s were und.ertaken.



DISCUSSÏON
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DISCUSSÏON

During their efforts to d.eternine the site of

the geranyl resid-ue in mel-icopol and- its d.erivatives,

Ritchie ät gla had- obtained. a d-egrad.atlon prod.uct (lz)

or (lZ) from Ïgrd.rogenolysis of d.inethylmelicopol (lO)

or (tt).

H
3 oocH3

ocHcH3o R
3

HOH
2

H
3

R = Geranyl

R=H

OH
2

ocH3

(ro)

(tz)
(rr)
(t s)

R - Genanyl

R=H

It was envisaged- that an unambiguous synthesis of alcohol-

(lZ) or (lS) woul-d reveal- the slte of the geranyl nesidue

in mel-ieopol and 1ts d.erivatives.

lvith this consicleration in mind., a synthesis o1

(lz) was und.ertaken.
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Synthesis of Meth¡¡l- 2-H¡rd.roxy-J iîJ¡droxymethjrl--4,

6-d.imethox.y benzoate ( 1 2l

Phloroglucinol (t+) ïras consid.ered. to be the most

suitabl-e starting material- for this purpose, since it

would. provide the d-esired. nucleus fon the intr.od-uetion of

the remaining substituents.

Carboxylation of phloroglucinoL (tl+) was carried.

out with potassium bicarbonate accord.ing to the method.
C.

of Skraup" with minor mod-ifications, and 2r4r6r-trithyd.roxy

benzoic acid- (l>) lvas obtained in mod.erate yield-,

Treatment of the above acid (lO) in nrethanol- with

excess cLiazomethane afford.ed- methyl 2-hyd.roxy 416-d-irnethoxy

benzoateT (tg).

At this stage two approaches to the synthesis of

al-cohol (lZ) were consid.ered.

The first approach would. involve chlorometh.ylation

of (lA) to give (tg) and. (2o), followed- by replacement of

the halogen atom in (19) und.er mild. cond.Ítions to y1e1d-

alcohot (lZ), The second approach would. require fonmylation

of (10) to afford. ald,ehyd-es (ll) and (tS), fo1lowed. by

selective red.uction of ald.ehyd.e (ll) to yleld- alcolrol- (lZ).
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Chloromethylation of (te) with paraformaldehyde

and. furd.rochl-oric acid-, accord.ing to the method_ of Birch

and Wright' gave only an intractabl-e guilr v¡Ìrile the reaction
with formal-in (l+O7"¡ and- h¡rd.rochloric acid. resulted. in a

resinous material fnom which onJ-y a smalL amount of a d-imeric

prod.uct coul-d. be isolated-.

The molecular formul-a of the dimer vras established

as Crrnr4?r' bV its elemental analysls and. mass spectrum.

The infrared. spectrum showed- the absence of a free h¡rd.roxyI

group but showed. carbonyl absorption at 1640 "ni1 coruespond.ing

to a Lgrd-rogen bond.ed- ester.

coocH3 ocHS

CH
3

OHR

"Hg

R = Hr Rt =

R - CHJ' Rt

IR

GHg

(zt)
(zz)

"n3
H

Its n.tn.F. spectrun was al-most completely d-ef initive

and. immed.iately suggested- structures (zl) or (zz) as a
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reasonabl- e working hy¡rothesi s .

A two proton singlet at 5 3.13 was assÍgned. to the benzylic
protons wh1le a twelve proton singlet at 3 3.76 and- a six-
proton singlet ato\ J.B accounted for the presence of four.

methoxy]- gnoups and two carbomethoxyl groups respectively.
A two-proton singlet at å 11.56, corresponding to the bond.ed

phenollc functions uras observed., which disappeared. on

d.euteration.

Slnilar atternpts to prepare the hyd.roxy. . benzyl-

al-cohols from phloroglucinol- d-erivatives by the application
of the phenol-formald-eÌgrd,e cond.ensation reaction has been

r,eported. unsuccessful-9 and- 1n such cases only analogous

s¡rmmetrical and. unsymmetrical d.iphenylmethanes of the type

(zl) and- (zz) have been isol-ated..9r1o

These results pl-aced. rigid. limits on the synthetie

scheme and l-eft us only with the second. alternative.

Forr¡ylation of (te) by the Gattermann reaction
proceeded- smoothly but gave only one prod,uet, in 85% yield.
Although both isomers (17) and. (tg) were expected., d-espite

a careful search, a second prod.uct could not be found-.

fn ord.er to establÍsh the orientation of the forrgrl

group in the above product, it was d-egrad-ed to the known

c ompound.s .
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Cl-emmensen red,uction, fol-lowed- by decarbomethoxyl-ation

of the product yleld.ed a compound. which was found to be

id-entical with 2-hydroxy-l¡, 6-dimethoxytoluene (z¿+) rvhich

fir.mly establ-ished. the orientation of the formyl group

together with the structural asslgnment (ll). The product

frogr Cl-emmensen red-uct-lon was also found- to be id.entical

wlth methyl 2-lryd.roxy-4r6-d.imethoxy-3 methyl benzoatell ç23) .

The ald.eÏgrd.e (tg) und-er tÏrese cond.itions woul-cl have yie1d.ed.

the isomeric toluene (26).

Vllhen compound (17) was subrnitted to

red.uction under the usuaf cond-itions, only

material- was obtained-. In one instance, a

prod.uct was lsol-ated. which was found- to be

the d-imer obtained. by chloromethylation of

sod.ium borohydride

polyneric

crystalline

identical with
(r6).

The formation of such a d.imer by sodlum borohydnid-e

red-uction of (17) was quite unexpected.. Holvever, the

following processes 1n whlch sodium borofurd.ride functions

as a base were consid-ered- to be mechanistically acceptabJ-e.

The elimination. of the formald.ehyd"e resid.ue occurs

essentiall-y by a reversal- of the phenol--formaldehyd.e

cond-ensation. As this product had. littl-e value to our

synthesis, its chemistry u¡as not pursued. further.
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Attempts to red-uce ald-ehyd.e (17) with lith.Íun
tri-t-butoxyaluminium hyd.rld.e met wlth varied. success,

while catalytic red-uction with pallad.ium-charcoaf produced.

only a small amount of the hyd.rogenolysis product (ry).

At this stage a large number of experiments v/ere

tried- und-er a variety of cond.itions. Finally, it uras

d.iscovered- that ald.ehyd.e (17) could. be successfull¡r reduced

to alcohoL (lZ¡ with sod.ium borohyd.rld.e in ethanol- while

maintaining the pn of the reaction mixture between 7 and.

8.5 by d.ropwise add-itlon of acetic acid.

It was later l-earned. that alcohol (lZ) coul-d. be

al-so prepared. in better yield by careful reduction of the

aldehyd.e (17) with d-lborane in tetraÏ4rd-rofuran. the

d-evelopment of these methods mad.e 1t possible, subsequently

to prepare many hyd-roxymethyJ- d-erivatives of phloroglucinol,

which were otherwise, j-naccessibl-e. Unfortunately the

melting point and. the spectral- properties of al-cohol- (lZ)

were quite different from those of the d.egradation prod.uct,

d,i me thyld.es geranylmel 1 c opol .

These resul-ts concl-usively ruled. out structures

(6) and. (8) for mel1copo1 and- methylmei-icopol respectively.

Attention was then d.Írected tor,vard-s the syntheses
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of alcohol- (13) as well as (9).

Synthesis of Methyl- 6-Hyd-roxy-J hydroxymethyl--2 t

l+-dínethoxy benzoate UZ)

Since the Gattermarrn reaction on nethyl 2-hryd-roxy-4,

6-dimeth.oxy benzoate (16) affor.d.ed only ald.ehyd.e (17) it

was hoped. that fornylation of (10) with triethylorthoformate

accord.lng to the method of Gross, RiecÏre and Mattn"y12

might afford a mixture of al-d.ehydes (ll) and. (tS).

Once again on for4ylation of (16) with trÍethylortho-

formate, only al-d.ehyd.e (17) $¡as obtalned., The reaction

in thls ease prod.ueed. a l-arge quantity of resinous material

and. gave only a 38% yield of the desired. product.

Fallure to achieve ald.ehyd.e (lS) by d.irect forurylatlon

of (16), compelled. us to ad.opt a more circuitous route.

Methylation of the acid. (l¡) 1n ether with 2 molan

equivalents of d.iazomethane gave netÏgrl 2r6-d.ihydroxy-l-¡

methoxy benzoatel3'14 Q7), which 1n the Gattermann

reaction afford-ed. methyl J-forqyl 2 r6-d,ifLydroxy .l¡-methoxy

oenzoatel5 (zA) Ln 92% overal-l- yield..

Methylation of the phenol-ic al-d.ehyd.e (Zg) by the

methyliod-id.e-potassium carbonate nethod- gave onJ-y a mixture
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of ald.eÏ4rd.es (17) and. (29), while sel-ective d.emethylation

of (29) wlth boron tnichl-ori,1e16 aff ord.ed. only unC.esirable

products (ll) and (zB). The successive l-oss of two metiryl-

groups from 2r6-d.imethoxy benzoic acj-d. wiih boron

trichlorid.e has been repo"ted-.16

As anple quantitles of the phenolic ald.ehyd.e (ZA)

were avallab1e, a synthesis of methyl 6-geranyloxy-2

tryd.roxy-J hyd.roxymethyl--4-rnethoxy benzoate ( g) was al-so

inl tiated..

Synthesls of Methyl 6-ceranyloxy-2 hydroxy-J

benzoate G )

Inltì-ally, some d-ifficul-ty was experienced in

preparing pure gerargrl bnomid.e. HorJÍever, the inethod used.

by Bates et, aL17 proved. to be efficient and- gave excel-l-ent

yield.s of pure geranyl bronide.lB Alkyl-ation of (zS) with

geranyl bromid-e and. potassium carbonate in boiling acetone

gave a mixture of prod.ucts which by fractionation between

ether and. d.ilute aqueous sod-ium hyd.roxid.e lvas resolved

lnto mono- (¡O) and- d.igeranyl-ated. (Sl) prod.uct. No

d-etectable trace of the other isomeric monoalkylated.

prod.uct (SZ) could. be found- 1n the mother liquors.

Careful red-uction of the ald.ehyd.e (:O¡ wlth sod.ium
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borotgrd.rid.e (see experimental) lo absolute ethanolr âs

d.iscussed. earlier, gave methyl 6-geranyloxy-2 hyd.roxy-3

hyd-roxynethyl 4-methoxy benzoate (g) which was not id.entlcal

with natural- nethylnelieopol (*.p. and. spectral properties).

The U.V. spectrum of the synthetic prod-uct (g)

showed \*"* (nton) 226, 27o, 3or+ n,tL (1og € 4.2o, 3.9c, 3.4o);
X*"* (nton-xon) 224, 272, 306 ^/ (1og € 4.08, 3.26, 3.3o),

whereas the correspond.ing spectrum of the natural methyl-

melicopol showed. X*"* (nton) 234sh, zB9, fi3 nf (loe e 4.06,

4.25, 3.5g), xror* (ntou-roir) 233sh, 292, 348 n,t(1og å 4.18,

4.O1 , 3.59).
Sinilarl-y the infrared- spectrum of the synthetÍc prod.uct

showed, absorption band.s at 35oo, 1Q+5 and 1 620 "mr-1 vr,'hil-e

the natural product showed. absorptions at 35OO, 32OO and.

1640 "*.-1

The n.m.r. spectrum of the synthetic material was

very simil-ar to that of the natural prod.uct but was not

1d.entical.

A series of three essential-ly unsplit signlets,

each of three protons at 31.6, 1.65 and. 1.72 were assigned.

to the atlylic methyl groups. A nultiplet of four proton

intensity, centred at I 2.1 was attrlbuted- to the allylic
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methylene protons. The resonance of the methJ¡fene protons

next to oxygen appeared. as a d.oubl-et at Á 4.62, the coupling

constant (æ7nz) was consistent with coupling to an olefinlc

proton. The olefinic protons appeared. as a triplet (J=7Hz)

at ó 5.42 and. as a multiplet at J 5.o5.

The spectrum possessed_ a narror{ two-proton d-oubl-et

at 5 4.55, which was consistent with the presence of two

benzylic protons spl1t by interaction with the hyd-roxyl

proton. On exchar¡ge with d-euterium oxid-e this peak collapsed.

to a sirarp two-proton singlet. The spectrum also contained-

two singlets of three-proton intensity and- two singlets of

one-proton intensity at E 3.89, 3.87, 5.9 and- 12.17'

correspondlng to methox.Ylr methoxycarbonyl, aromatic and.

phenolic protohs respectj-velY.

The non-id.entity of methylnelicopol rivith the

synthetic prod.uct (9) tnen created. d"oubts about the nature

of the sid.e chain of the natural prod-uct.

Although the geranyl sid'e chain is more cclrunon in

natural- prod"ucts and. much preferred to a neryl sid-e chain
40

on the basis of biosynthetic pathwaysr'/ exceptional cases

coul-d. not be rul-ed. out.
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u o Me r me l-

methoxy- 6-neryloxy benz oate (sz\

Alkytation of (ZA) witlr neryl bromidelT 
^nd, 

potasslum

carbonate in boil-ing acetone gave a mixture of monoalkylated.

(SÐ and_ a d.ialkyl_ated- prcd-uct (Sl+) which were separated by

neans c¡f ether and- d.il-ute al-kali. Red-uction of the ald.ehyde

3S) with sod_ium boroiryd_ride in ethanol- und-e¡ controlle¿

þ,, cond.itions gave methyl 2-Wd-roxy-J hyd-roxymeth;rl-l¡
-.i-t

methoxy-6 neryloxy benzoate (SS) which was again not

id-entical- vrith the natural methylmelicopol. In fac'r,, tÌr-e

me].tlng point of the neryl d-erivatlve (SS) was much lov'¡er

than the nel-ting point of the geranyl isorner (g) 
' which is

ccnsistent vuith the observations of Bates eL aI.17

Since the synthesis of absolute pure cis anú the

pure trans isomer 1s usualÌy d.iff icul-t and- isomeric

contamination is often, unavoid-able, it was d.ecid-ed- to check

fu¡ïLbcr the correctness of structure (g) and. (SE) through

d-egrad-ation stud-ies. Ltethylation of phenol (¡O) with

rnethyl-iod.ide-potassium carbonate in boiling acetone afford-ed

nrethyl J-f ormyl--6-geranyloxy-2 rt¡-d.irnethoxy benzoate 3e¡

which on reduction .wj-th sod-ium borohyd-rid.e und-er contnollecl-

.0,, cond_iticns, gave methyl 6-geranyloxy-3 hydrox¡'¡¡ethyl-2t

4-d.imetiroxy benzoate (t t ) .

2-

4On the basls of the previor:s observations, it was
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expected. that hydrogenolysis of the geranyl ether (tt)

woul-d. furnish the d.esired product çlZ). Several- unsuccessful

attempts to remove the geranyl resid.ue in (tt) were mad.e,

but only intractabl-e mixture of products resulted- and. no

Bure substance couLd. be isolated. The d-ifficul-ty of

effectlng the hyd-rogenol¡rsi5 of (tt) u¡as quite unexpected.

Since it appeared, highly probable that hyd.rogenation of the

sid-e chain and- Ï¡yd-rogenolysis of the benzylic al-cohof v¡as

occuping at the same time, J-t was deci-,1ed. to remove the

aÌ1y1ic sid.e chain by acid. hyd-ro1ysis.

Further d.egrad.ation experÍments \rere carried- out

with the neryl d-erivative (SS) as more of it was avallable.

Methylation of the phenolic ald.ehyd-e (Sl) by the

methyliod-e-potassium carbonate method. gave methyl J-formyl-Z,

4-d-imethoxy-6 neryloxy benzoate (¡B). Wd-rolysis of 3A)

wlth JN hydrochloric acid- in boiling tetrahyd.rofuran

aff ord.ed. methyl J-f ormyl--6 hydr.oxy-z, l¡-d.imethoxy b enzoaLe

( t e) in low yield-.

These results also firmly established the orientation

of the side chain (nery1 and. geranyl), ir various d.erivatÍves

alread.y d.iscussed.. Red-uction of the ald.ehyde (18) r''¡ith

d.ibroane in tetrafurd.rofuran gave methyl 6-hydroxy-3-

hvd-roxymethyl-2rl+-dimethoxy benzoate (lS) . The above
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Nuclear Overhausen Eff ects (N.O.E . ) in the IÌ.IIl. r. spectra

lable I

Compound

Nielic opol

IVIelicopol triacetate

N{ethylmelic opol

Methylmel ic opol-

d iacetate

Coll-inin +
I

Ger

Functional /o Lnerease in
Gnoup Ar-H resorrance

Irracliating
Frequency

4.54

4.53

3.92

4.62

3.90

4.6A

4.68

O. Ger*

0. Ger

o. cHf

O.Ger

0.cHJ

0. Ger

0. Ger

32

2a

19.2

22

23.5

17.3

38.5

rt
?"t

GCr = -CH,-CH=C -CH2-CH'-CH=C - 'Nf
cH-

5

o o
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alcohol (13) agaln possessed- d.ifferent rnelting point and.

spectral propertì-es fron those of d.esgeranyl d-imethyl-

meJ-icopol.

the elimj-nation of structures (B) and- (g) for

methylmellcopol necessitated. a reassessment of the

d.egrad.ative evidence. I'iethylmel-icopol and. appropriate

d.erivatives clearly show a nuclear Overhauser ef'fect* (la¡te I)

between tTre single aromatic proton anO tlie protons of both

the aromatic methoxyl group and the methylene group of the

geranyl residue. In view of the synihetic results, only

one isomeric structure (60) for metfurl-me]icopol appeared,

possible, even though this possibil-1ty had apparently been

effectiveiy eJ-irnlnated- by infrared stud.ies.4 To this end.,

syntheses of (60) and. the I'd.egrad-ation prod.uct" (44) based-

on structure (60) virere und.ertaken.

AttemBted qy4!fÌçÞ is of Methyl 4-tI¡fcifer:',Y:å

Itydrox;ymethyl-2 ' 6-aimethoxy b enzoate (!4)

'Ihe benzoylaLLon of 2 r4r6-trinyaroxyb enzoic acid-

?il accord-ing to the method- oÍ Fi""h""2O furnlshed- the

The author is ind"ebted. to Dr. vf .C. Taylor, University
of Sydney for performirrg these stud.ies.

rN
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monobenzoate (lg) which on treatment with d-iazomethane

gave the ester (4O). Exhaustive nethylation of the phenol

(uo) with methyl iod.id.e and. potassium ear:bonate in bolling

acetone afford.ed- (Ut ) in 92% overal-l yield'

¡l
3

CHOH
2

OR

( 4¿+)

( 6o)

R = Hr Rt = CH

ft = Geranyl, R

3

Hyd.rolysis of the above benzoate (Ut ¡ by followlng

the cond.itions of Fischer and. Pfeff ."21 afforded. nethyl-

4-hydroxy-z,6-dinethoxy benzoate (+z) in 89% yield--

Fornylation of the phenol (+Z) by the Gattermann

H
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reaction gave methyl- J-fcrmyt-l¡ hyd-roxy-2, 6-d-inethoxy

benzoate (45).

Several unsuccessful atternpts based- on method-s

employed. successfully earlier were mad,e to red-uce the

above al-d.ehyde (A¡) tc al-cohoL (44), but no usefui prod"uct

coul-d. be isolated- from these reactions. Its d-iacetate

d-erivatj.ve (64), however, was prepared. by briefl-y treating

the ald.ehyd.e (¿+¡) wlth d.lborane and-, after removal of the

excess reagentr âcetylating the residue. Al-l- attempts to

furd-r.olyse the acetate group lïere unsuccessful- and- only

intractable material-s lvere obtained.

To circumvent this d.ifficulty, it was d-ecid'ed- to

protect the phenolic function of tlre ald-ehyd-e (l+¡) with a

:þenzyL or a geranyl group. Alkylation of the phenol-1c

ald.ehyd.e (U¡) with geranyl bromid.e and- potassium carbonate

in boil-ing acetone afforded- the geranyl ether (61 ) as a

gum which was characterised- sBectrcscopicalì-y. Reduction

of the ald-efurd.e (61) with sod.ium borohyd-rid-e under

control-l-ed þ- cond.itions gave alcohol (SS) as a homogeneous
-rl

gum rvhich could. not be crystaÌì-ized. Its infnared. spect¡um

showed. a hyd.roxyl absorptron band- at 35OO "rol1 
and a carbonyl

band. at 1730 .^.-1 fts n.fll.1'. spectrum was al-so consistent

with the structure (5¡). A]1 attempts to remove the geranyi-

sid-e chain by catalytic furd-rogenolysis livere unsuccessfuf .
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Another attempt was mad.e to examine the behavj-our

of the benzyl derivative. Thus ald.ehyd-e (¿+e ) Tyas prepared-

from phenol (l+Z¡ by benzyfationr fol]owed. by Vilsmèier-

Haack formylation of rnethyl 4-oenzyl-oxy-2, 6-d-imetiroxy

benzoate (¿r¡). Reduction of the ald.ehyd.e (le ) with d.iborane

in tetrahyd.rofuran afford-ed. a very unstable gummy prod.uct,

apparently (tú), which crystallized, on stand.ing for tv,ro d.ays

to giv,ç a compound. with d.ifferent spectroscopie properties.

3

rtl*o ocTs

o

H¿e6Hs lCoHe

ß

The molecular formul-^ C36H3BOll was estabfished. by its

analysis anfl mass speetrum. The infr"ared. Spectrum shov¡ed.

the absence of a Ïryd.roxy] group but showed' a carbonyl

absorption band. at 172O cfl.-1 Its nI.lll.r. spectrum was

( )
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consistent with the assigned- structure (49).

Fail-ure to synthe síze alcohol (44) necessitated- a

s}-ntlresis of (60) itsel-f . ft was also real-i-zeù that in a

precursor such as (¡g), the geranyl group woul-d. not only

Serve as a useful- proteeting group for the phenol-ic function

but it should. also eliminate d.ifficulties experienced,

previously d.uring removal- of the other protecting groups.

S.ynthesis of lvleth"yL 4-Geranyloxy-2 hydqo4y::

b6 met benzoate 60

Although methyl J-f ormyl -2 'l+-d'íWdrox,v-6-methoxy
benzoate (¡O) has been alrea{y synthesi zed. by Wna]*Leyr2S

a more convenient route to its preparation lvas d-eveloped..

214r6-Trihyd.roxy benzoic acid. (lS) on treatment with

methyl chloro formate in aqueous alkali accord.ing to the

method. of Fi""h"r2O gave the æcarbonate (4g). Illeth¡rlation

of the acid. (+g) in methanol with excess d.iazomethane

afford.ed. a mixture of monomethyl (¡O) and d.1nethyl ethers

$l) which were separated by means of ether and- aqueous

sod.lum furd.roxiCe. Hyd-rolysis of (¡O) gave methyl 2r4-

d-ihyd.roxy-6 methoxy benzoate (Sz) in 85% yield-.

The Gattermann reaction on phenol (SZ) afforded- onfy

atd.et¡rd-e Ge) in 98% yield. and- the second. isomer (>l) could.
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not be found-. whalÌey2J ht. al-so reported- only one prod.uct

from this reactioh.

Alkytation of the phenol-1c aId-ehyd.e (26) with gera¡yl

bromid-e and potassium carbonate in boiling acetone afford-ed-

a mixture of monoal-kylated- ( ¡S) and- d-ialkylated. prod.uct (Sg)

which tvere Separated.. Carefu] red.uction of the afdehyd.e

(¡A) with sodium borohyd-rid-e (see experimental-) "" 
d-iscussed.

earl i e r, gave methyl- l¡- geranyloxy- 2 hyd.roxy- J-hyclroxymethyt-6

methoxy benzoate (60) which was not id.entical with natural

nethylrnelicopol and- possesse0 a d.ifferent rnelting point and.

spectral properties.

The U.V. spectrum of the synthetic alcohol (6O)

showed. À*r* (nton) 225, 27o, 3o3 rnf(Iog € 4.15, 3-95, 3-26);

X,nr* (aton-ron) z3o, 272, 2oo n¡(rog € 4.o2, 3.26, 3-26).

The irrfrared. spectrum of the synthetic prod-uct

showed. absor.ption band.s at 3l+5O, 1640 and. t610 "nt-1 
and.

it was not superimposabl-e on the spectrum of the natural

prod.uct. The rl.üt.r'. spectrum of the synthetic prod.uet was

very similar to that of the natural prod.uctr'out not id-entical.

In ord.er to eonfirm that structures (S), (9) and- (6o)

for methylmelicopol were untenable, the d-ih¡rd.ric phenols

GÐ and. (¡¿+) correspond.ing to d.esgeranyl methylmelicopol

were also synthesized-. Red.uction of the ald-ehyd.e (Ze¡ with
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d"iborane in tetrafurdrofuran gave nethyl Zr6-ainyd-roxy-J

hydroxymethyl-l¡ methoxy benzoate (>S), which was nct id.entical

with the rrd-egrad.ation productrr desgeranylmeihJrlinelicopoÌ.

Its rnelting polnt and. spectral properties were entirel-y

d-ifferent fron those of the I'd.egnad-ation prod-uctr'.

These nesuÌts together with the previous observations

conclusivel-y rul-ed- out structures (B) and (g) for metÌryl-

melicopol. Red-uction of the a1d-ehyde $e) with d.iborane in

te t rahyd.r ofuran gave me thyl- 2, i¡-d.ihyd roxy- J-fuzd-r oxyme thyl- 6

methoxy loenzoate (¡¿l) which was again not j-d.entical- with

the'fd.egrad.aticn productr', d-esgeranyl methylrnel-icopo1. The

above al-cohol (f¿+) turned. out to be very unstable and.

rapid-ly d.ecomposed. on attempted- recrystalltzaticn.

The U.V. spectrum of the al-cohol (¡¿+) shol'¡ed-

\r"* (nton) 224, 269, 3OO */ (1og €, 4.3O, 4.27, 3.43);

l*u* (nton-roä) 213¡ 243, 299 *,r^ (1og € 4)+6, 3.96, 4.28),

whereas the spectrum of the rrd.egrad.ation procluctrt, d-esgeranyl

methylmelicopol showed- Iru* (nton) 233sh, 285, 335 n/t^

(roe L 3.96, 4.2o, 3.43); \*"* (ntoH-ron) 245shn 299, 327

t/^(log € 3.97, 4.05 , 3.86). The inf rared. and- the n.ll].r.

spectra of (¡l+) ïr€,rc very similar to that of the d-egrad.ation

prod.uct d.esgeranyl methylmelicopol, but not id.entical.

At this stage 1t was consid.ered d.esirable to
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re-examine the gross nucleus of melicopol and. methyl-

melicopol.

To this end., ald-ehyd.e (29) was red.uced. wlth d-iborane

in tetrahyd.rofuran to yle1d. nrethyl J-hydroxynethyl-2 r11,

6-triurethoxy benzoate (62). It possessed. the same mel-ting

point as recorded4 for d-esgeranyl trimethylmelicopol but

its i-.r. and. n.m.F. spectral values d.iffered- slightly from

those reported.4 for. d.esgeranyl trinethylmelicopol. Direct

cornparison of the spectra of the afcohol- (62) with desgeranyl

trimetTgrlnelicopol was, unfortunately not possible. Our

synthetlc results coupled with the previous structural

interpretations by Ritchie et a14 necessitated. yet a further

structure, isomeric with those alread.y proposed- for methyl-

melicopol.

A revised- structure for t{ethylnel-j-qopol

The observations of Nucl-ear Overhauser Effects

(N.O.E.) in the rr.n.rr spectra of nethylnelicopol and- its

d-erivatives (tabte I, page ry) clearly reveal the physical

proximity of the geranyl sid-e chain and- a nethoxyl group

to the unsubstituted. position of the aromatic ring. These

results wouLd. lead. to an assignment of a partiaÌ structure

(66) for methylmellcopol.
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The remaining three oxygens in metirylmelicopol can

either be present as OCH3 and. COCH2OH, or as CH,OH and

COOCH-. Both these possibilities, howeven, woul-d- give
)

similar j-.r. and- n.m.r. spectra.

The infrared. spectra of both nethylmelicopol and.

desgeranyld.imethylmelicopol show absorption at i640 "t-1
which suggests a hyd.rogen bond-ed. carbor¡y1 function. Similarly

the n.n.r¡ spectra of these compound-s have al-so confirmed-

the presence of a bond-ed- phenoÌic function. these

consid-erations and- the spectral evid.ence alfor,v only two

possible stnuctures (g) and' (Sl)* for methJrlmelicopol'

A synthesis of compound- (g) and- the corresponding

d.egrad.ation product (ZS) has been achieved- which eliminates

structure (g) for metl:"ylmelicopoI.

A comparison of the U.V. spectra of melicopol and'

its d.erivatives with our synthetic compounds clearly shows

a constant shift to longer yrravelength in all the d-erivatives

of melicopol, as a consequence of which, structure (37)x to,

methylmelicopol seems more likeIy, in spite of the reported.

d.egrad_ation to dimethyl 214r6-trimethoxy-isophthalate. A

re-examination of the structure of natural methylmelicopol

is ind-icated-.
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31 AcOCH,CN H ocH
3

cHg
H

3ECl-Znc1 2
3

(i) Ether

2. HC1-H2O-EtOH

*Note ad.d.ed in proof :

Dr. L.N. Mand.er has prepared. 2r6'-d-ihyd.roxy-z' r3' r4' -
trimethoxy acetophenone (l) from a Hoesch reaction between

antlarol (3r4rþ-trlmethoxy phenol) and. acetoxyacetonitr ii-.e r24

and. has found. it to be ld.entical- in al-I respects (spectral

comparison, mixed. u,elting polnt) with d.esgeranyl d,iurotùyl-

melicopol. The proposed. structure (Zl) for methyl mel1copol

is therefore conflrmed..

3
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GENERA.L

Melting points were d.etermined- on a Kofl-er heating

stage and. were uncorrected. Analyses were carried. out

by the AustraLian Microanalytlcal Service, Mel-bourne.

Infrared. spectra were d-etermined with Perkln-

Elmer 337 anÒ, Unicam SP2OO instruments and- the infrared.

absorptlcn maxima refer to Nu jol mul-ls, unless otherwlse

specified-. Ultraviolet spectra were recorded. in ethanol

on a Unicam SPBOOA spectroþhotometer. Alt mass spectna

were d-etermined. with an Hitachi Perkln-Elmer RlúU 6D d.oubl-e

focussing mass spectrometer. The nuclear magnetic resonance

spectra were record.ed on Varian DA-6O-IL and T60 spectrometers

operating at 6O mc/s. Each signal is d-escribed. in terms of

chemical. shift in p.p.rll¡ fnom tetramethylsilane, multiplicity,

intensity, assignment and. coupllng constant in Hz (if

present and. observable) in that order with the use of the

following abbreviations: s, singlet; d., d-oublet; tr triplet;

gr quartet; m, rnuJ-tiplet; (U), broad-. Slgnals d.ue to OH

d-lsappeared. with D20.

Þ,, of the solutions were determined. by using a' .hl

Pye Electronics pn meter with a glass - CalomeL electrod.e.

Whatman S.Q. 31 s111cagel was used- for column
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chromatograplgr, wh11e thln layer chromatography (t.1.e. )

viras carrieil out on 0.3 mm sllicagel pÌates using ascend.Íng

flow. Light petnoleum refers to the fraction of b.p.
60-Boo.

Compound.s were id-entified. by m.p., mixed- n.p., and,

a comparison of their lnfrared spectra. The expression
I'work-up in the normal- manner'r impÌles that the organic

layer was washed with water, d.ried. over anhydrous magnesium

sulphate, and. concentrated- und.er red.uced., pressure. The

preparations d.escribed Ín the experimental- are listed. in

thelr ord.er of appearance in the d.iscussion.
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Preparation of 2,|f,6-Trihydroxy benzoic aeid- (lS)

The method. was ad-apted. from that used by Skraup6-

phloroglucinol- (ti+) (lZ6 g, 1 mole) was suspend.ed- in rvater

(lOO rù) and. heated. on a steam bath to obtain paste. Einely

pcrvd-ered. potassium bj-earbonate (ZSO gr 2.5 moles) was add.ed-

in smal-l- portions over a perlod- of JO minutes. Brisk

evol-ution of carbon d.ioxid.e then ceased. and. a thick mass

of uniform consistency was obtained-. The reaction mixtune

was further heatecl for 2C minutes and the resul-ting sol1d-

after cooling, was fil-tered. off . It was washed. successively

with two-'1OO mL portions of alcohol anÔ al-cohot ether (t:t)

mixture. The crystalline solid- was then suspend.ed in col-d

water (tOO nl) and- acid.ified- with cold. þN hyd-rochl-cric acid.

(tOo ml). The thick creamy precipitate was collected by

flltration, washed. with cold- water and. d.ried iq Yê9il-o.

The crud.e prod.uct (lSl Ð ïvas d.issol-ved- in ether

(Z l-itre) and. the insol-ubl-e impurities were removed- by

filtration. Excess solvent was removed- und.er red-uced"

pressure and. the concentrated. sol-ution on stand.lng gave

phloroglucinol carboxylic acld- (lf) as pinicish white need-Ies

(tt3.5 Et 67%).

It d.id. not melt but d-ecomposed on heating above

2OOo. \) 3540, 3420, 31oo (hyaroxyt), 1645 cm-1 (bonded-
max
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carboxylic acÍd.).

Preparation of Methyl- 2-Wdroxy-l+. 6-d-imethoxy

benzoate ?e)

A sol-ution of phi-oroglucinol carboxylic acid. (t¡)

(17.o g¡ o.'1 mole) in methanol- (t¡o m]-) was treated. r¡rith

an ethereal solution of diazomethane (O.3 mol-e) at oo and.

the reaction mixture was al-l-owed to stand for 16 hours.

The solvents vrere removed 4 vary. and the resulting

resld-ue was taken up in ether (¡OO ril). The ethereal

sol-ution was extracted. with 5% aqueous sod.ium h¡rdroxld-e

(3 x ZOO m1). The basic extracts were combined- and acid.ified.

wlth col-d 5N Ïtyd.rochl-or1c acid.. the sol-1d- whlch separated.

from the cool-ed- sol-ution rÍ¡as collected. by filtration, washed

with water and- recrystalllzed. from aqueous methanol- to give

methyl 2-hyd.roxy-4r6-d-imethoxy benzoate ?e) as col-ourless

need-les (16.2 Et 76%) r ffi.p. 1oB-109o ( ritT *.p. 107-109o) .

\-- 221 , 226, 2gB nh Log ê 4. 89 , 4.76, 4.10; Àru* (ntori-ron)
max

z1B, Z2Jsh, 260, 3o3 mlt-, 1og t 4.90, 4.83, 4.2o, 4.o7

Ù *u.* 1640 (bond.ed. ester) , 1620 (c=c) and. 1o5o "r-1 (ar-ocHr);

rr.n.r. (cocrr) , S 6.17, 5.gU (¿ of d., 2H, J 2.5 Hz, aromatic

meta pnotons), 11.97 (", 1H, Ar-oH, bond.ed-), 3.72 (s, 6H,

2 x Ar-OCtr) and. 3.83 ( s, 3H, Ar-COoClr).

The organlc layer, after work-up in the normal-
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manner gave methyl 2r[r6-trirnethoxy benzoate as an oil

which crystall-ized- from pentane as col-ourless plates (3.6 g),

m.p. 68-690 GitT Ír.p. 67-70'.).

Preparation of Nfeth.yl J-tr'orm.yl-2-h"yd roxy-¿+, 6-d imethoxy

benzoate (ll)

To a sol-utlon of methyl 2-hyd.roxl-416-d-lmethcxy

benzoate (tA) (5.3 g, o.o25 mole) in dry ether (zoo ml)

in a fl-ask fitted. with a mercury seal- and. a mechanical-

stirrer and. cool-ed- by an ice-salt mixture, zinc cyanid-e

(5.95 Et O.O5 mol-e) was lntroduced. Dry hydrogen chl-orid.e

gas was then passed. for 5 hours through the cool-ed. stirred.

mixture, and 2l-¡ hours l-ater the crystalllne ald.imine salt

ïyas colleeted. and- washed- with ether. Vfater (¡OO m1) vuas

add-ed., the flrst 50 ml- grad-ua1ly and- the nixture u¡as heated

on the steam bath for 1þ minutes. The yellorv floccul-ent

precipitate which separated. from the cooled- hydrolysate

was f1l-tered and- recrystallized. from methanol as pale yellow

prisins (5.1 gr B5Ðr il.p. 133-340. (Found-: C, 54.9i H, 5.O

CllHlZO6 rectruires C, JJ.O; H, 5.o%). lmax 1710 (aromatic

ester) , 1635 (bond.ed. ald-ehyd.e); n.n.F. (cncrr): ,f 3.86

(=, 9H, J x oc\r), 5.98 (s, 1H, Ar-H), 10.04 (", 1H, -c$=o)

and- 1)+.69 (s, lH, Ar-OH, bond.ed.); mass spectrurn Ul */.

2/1O. A red.d-ish-purple colour was obtained- wi'r,h Ferric

chlorid.e soLution.
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Despite a careful- search a second- product could- not

be found. in the mother liquors.

Me 12- r ]- tho met benzoate 2

A sol-ution of the f ormyl esier (ll) (0.6 Br 2.5 moles)

in warrn methanol (l> r:rJ-) was add-ed d.ropwise d-uring i minutes

to v,rarm concentrated lgrd-rochloric acid. (12.5 mI), containing

vr¡ater (3.5 nt) and. amalgamated zinc dust (5.0 g). The

reaction mixture was 'r,hen heated- und.er reflux for 15 minutes,

cocled- and extracted- with ether (3 x IOO ml). The solvent was

renoved. und-er red.uced- pressure and- the resid-ue was crystallized,

from aqueous methanol as col-ourl-ess prisms (o.53 g, 96%) '
m.p. 145-1460. It was found- to be id.entical with an authentic

specimen of methyl 2-hyd-ro;iy-4, 6-d-imethoxy-J-methyl benzoate

(T) (ritlt *.n. 145-146o). (Found.: c, JB.6; H, 6.5. Çllll.o5
requires C, 58.4; H, 6.3%). tror* 222, 269, 3oB mfr 1og€ 4.60,

3.5o, 3.35. Ù*",. 1645 (bond-ed. ester), 1620 (c=c) and. 1O3O 
"ni1

(Rr-octtr). No hyd-roxy absorption. N.m.r. (cncrr); J 1.97

(", 3H, ar-cHr) , 3.76 (s, 2 x JH, 2 x o}-r), 3.83 (s, 3H,

Ar-COOCST), 5.9 (s, 1H, Ar-H) and. 1 1.96 (", 1H, Ar-OH, bond.ed.),

exehanged- on deuteration; mass spectrum M+, ^/" 226. It

gave a greenish-brown cofour with al-cohol-ic Ferric chl-orid-e.

The foregoing ester (4) (o.J4 g, 1.5 In. moles), was

heated. und.er reflux with 2O/o aqueous potassium hyd.roxide
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solution (1O ml) in an atmosphere of nitrogen for 2 hours.

The resulting solution was poured. onto ice and- extracted

with ether (Z x IOO ml). The ether extract was washed- wlth

water and. d.ried. over magnesium sulphate. Removal- of the

solvent und.er reduced pressure gave an oil which crystall-ized'

from pentane to give Z-inyd.rory-l¡r 6-d.imethoxy toluene ( Z4)

(o.238 g, 91%) as col-ourress neec.l-es Ít.p. 67-5ao. (ti-t1 I

il.p. 67-680). (Found-: C, 611".2; H, 7.3. C9Hl"O, reeuires

c, 6'4.2; H, 7.2%). ! m"x 32oo-33oo (hydrox¡'t) 1630 (c=c)

and. 1060 "r-1 locHr); n.m.r. (cocrr): .! I .96 (", 3H, Ar-cHr),

3.71 (", 3H, oc{¡), 3.63 (s, 3H, oCE¡), 5.95, 5.88 (a or d,

2H, J 2.5 Hz, meta protons) and,7.'18 (s, 1H, Ar-OH),

exchanged. on d.euteration.

Attenpted. Chloro rnethylatlon of Methyl 2-Hyd-ro4y

4.6-d imetho x-y benzoate ( 16\

(r)
and- lYright.

The method. was ad-apted. from that used. by Birch
B

Paraformald.ehyd.e (l .5 g), hydrochloric acid. (B mI,

d 1.18) and methyl 2-hyd.roxy-4,6-d.imethoxy benzoate (16)

(o.53 g¡ 2.5 n. mol-es) were d-issolved in d.ry d.ioxane (to ml-)

and the soLutj-on was heaied on a steam bath for 30 minutes

and- aflowed. to cool over 16 hours. the reaction was d-il-uted-

rr,¡ith water and extracted. wlth ether (Z x 1Oo mI). The ether
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extract was washed. with water and. d.ried. over anfurd.rous

magnesium sulphate. Removal of the solvent und.er red.uced.

pressure at room temperature gave an intractabl-e gum.

(Z) In another experiment a mixture of methyl

2-hyd-roxy-4, 6-d.imethoxy'oenzoate ( 1 6) (O.53 s), formal-in

(ro ml-, 4o%) and. hyd-rochlorlc acid. (to ml, d -1 .18) u/as

heated. on a steam bath for 10 minutes and- the resul-ting

solution was poured. into ice-vrater and. extracted- with'

chloroforn (tOO mf). The organic extract was washed. with

water and- d.rled. over anfurd.rous magnesium sulphate. Removai

of the solvent under reduced. pressure gave a resinous

residue from which only a small- amount (O.Oeh g) of a d.imer

(zl) or (zz) coul-d. be isol-ated after chrcmatognaphy on

silicagel. Crystallization fnom ether gave colourless

prlsmsr il.p.1g}-ggo. (Found.: C, 57.7; H, 5.7. CZIHZ'OIO

requires C, 57.7i H, 5.5F"). Dmax 1640 (bond.ed ester),

1610 (c=c) and. 1o2o 
"o,11 locnr). No hyd.roxyl absorption'

N.m.r. (cocrr) l é 3.13 (", 2H, Ar-cH2-), 3.76 (s, 12H,

4 x oc[r), 3.8 (s, 6H, 2 x Ar coocHJ), 5.96 (*, 2H, A"-E)

and '1 1.56 (s, 2H, Ar-OH, bond.ed.); mass spectrurn M+, ^/.
436.

Atte tion of Met Fo r-2

6-d.1metho&y b enzoate (ll)
t
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(r) With sod.ium boroh.yd.rid.e

Methyl- J-fonmyl--2-hyd.roxy-4, 6-d-imethoxy'oenzoate

(17) (o.Jo Br 1.25 m. mole) was d.issol-ved. 1n ethanol (lS m]-)

and. the sol-ution cooled- to 5o. Sod-iun borohyd-rid-e (O.OZ4 g,

O.625 m. mol-e) was add.ed. in smal-l portlons and. the reaction

mixture was stirred- for 20 minutes at room temperatr.fre .

Excess ethanol- was removed in vacuo at room temperature

and- the resul-ting residue iffas treated. with col-d- l¡yd-rochloric

acid- (S%, 1O mI). The mixture was extracted. u¡ith chloroform

(J x tOO rnl) and. d.ried. over anÌgrd.rous sodium sulphate.

Removal- of the soLvent und-er red.uced. pressure at rooin

'r,emperature gave a white solid- which was crystallized from

ether as col-ourLess prlsms (o.23 g, 76%)r fl.p. 198-g9o.

It was found- to be a d.imer (Zl) or (Zz) and- was id-entlcal

(m.p., nixed- n.p. and- i.r. spectrum) with the prcd.uct

obtained. by chlorornethylation of nethyl 2-hyd-roxï-4,

6-d-inethoxy benzoat e.

(z) With Lithium tri-t-butoxyaluminium hyd.rid.e

Methyl J-f ormyl-2-hyd-roxy-4r 6-d-imethoxy b enzoate

(17) (O..JO gt 1.25 rIì. mole) w"s ad.d.ed. to stirred. suspension

of l-ithium tri-t-butoxyaluminium hyd.rid.e (O.32 8: 1.25 il.

mol-e) ltt tetrattyd-rofuran (15 nù) and- the reaction mixture

was stirred- for 30 ninutes at room temperature. The
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reaction mixture was cooled- to 50, d.11uted. with wet ether

3O m1) and. poured. onto ice. The cooled. sol-ution was

acid.ified. with Ïgrd.rochl-oric acid. (S%, 10 ml) and- the organic

layer was separated.. The aqueous layer rras extracted. wlth

ether (3 x tOO nl) and- tire conbined. ethereal- extracts

lvere washed. with water and. d.ried. over magnesium sulphate.

Evaporation of the ether und-er red.uced. pressure at room

temperature gave a so1id. material- which consisted- mainly

of unchanged. starting materiaL (O.29 g).

( ¡) Catal-ytic red.uction

A solution of metltyl 3-fcrmyl-2-hydrcxf 416-

d-inethoxy benzoate (17) (0.30 gt 1.2J m. mole) itt ethanol

(¡O rrr.ì.) and. 5% palIad-ium on charcoal- (o.o5o g) were stirred-

at room temperature in an atmosphere of hyd.rogen. Uptake

of hyd.rogen ceased- after 16 hours and. the reaction mixture

was then flltered through cel-ite and. the solvent was removed'

under reduced. pressure to give a crystall-ine sol-id (O.ZBO g).

The t.f .c. of the crud.e prod-uct ind.icated- the Bresence of

a minor prod-uct (fr:.gfrer R") as well as the starting

material (Lower *r).

The minor prod.uct was separated by chromatography

on silicagel anÖ was recrystall-ized- from ether as col-our1ess

prisrns (o.o35 gt 13%)r il.Þ. 1)+5-LL6o. rt was shown to be
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id-entlcal- with an authentie sample of methyl- 2-tryd-roxi1-4¡

6-aimethoxy-3 nethyl benzoate (4) (m.p., mixed rl.p. and

infrared spectrum).

Meth.yl 2-Ilydrox.y- 3 h.yd rox-yme th.y1-lr. 6-d-imethoxy

benzoate (lz)

( t ) A solution of nethyl J-f ornyl-2-Ïryd-roxJ¡-4r

6-d.imethoxy benzoate (1ò (o.Jo Et 1.25 Ir1. mol-e) itt

absolute ethanol (ZO ml) ïvas stirred. at 25o and treated

portionvrise with sod-ium borohyd.ride (O.O3B g, 1 m. mole)

whilst maintaining the Þg of the solution between 7 and

8.5 (d-etermined- by using Pye Electronics pH meter with

glass-cal-ome1 electrod.e) by the d,ropwlse ad-d-Ition of

acetic acid..

Stirring was continued. for 1O mlnutes after the

ad-d.ition of sod-ium boroTgrd-nide was complete. The Þn of

the solution was brought to 7 and. the ethanol was removed-

und-er reduced. pressure at room temperature. The residue

was partltioned between ether and. water and. the ethereal

layer was washed. vrith v,¡ater (f x tOO ml) and. d.ried. over

anhyd-rous sod,ium sulphate. Removal of the solvent in vacuo

at rooin temperature afford-ed. a crystalllne so1id., which

after recrystallization from ether gave rnethyl 2-hyd.roxy-J

hyd-roxymethyl [r6-d-imethoxy benzoate (lz) as colourless rods
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(0.28 g, g1%)r il.p . 163-6t+4. (Found: C, 54.6; H, 5.9.

CttHt4o6 requlres C, 54.5; H, 5.8%) Xr"* 225, 269, 3o3

mI, 1og € 4.lr8, 4.25, 3.59, x*r* (ntO;t-XOri) 217; 267,

2gB ryl, log € 4.46, 3.61 , 3.5Oi D*u.,. 35OO (fi-v¿roxyt)

1650 (bond-ed. ester) and. '1 6zo 
"ro 

1 (c=c); rr.n.r. (clcrr): 
"Ç

3.83 (s, 6H, z x ocnr), 3.86 (", 8-r, Ar coocsr), 5.94

- (", ïH, a"-E) , 4.66 (=, 2H, Ar-c!r-), 12.2 (s, 1H, Ar-oH)

and. 2.J6 (broad. singlet, 1H, Ar-CH2-OE). Spectrum

integrated. for two l-ess protons after d-euteration. illass

spectrum M+, ^/. 2t+2. A purple colour was obtalned wÍth

Ferric chlorld.e solution.

(Z) A solution of methyl J-formyl-2-hyd.roxy-4,

6-d-imethoxy benzoate (17) (o.zU g, 1 m. mol-e) i.tt

tetrahyd-rofuran (e mf ) was treated. with d.iborane (3 
^t,

0.5 À{ in tetrahyd.rofunan) for 5 minutes at Oo. l'he reaction

was terminated. by the ad.d-ition of ice-water (SO ml) and-

the resulting solution was extracted with ether (Z * 1OO mI).

The ethereaf extracts lTere combined-, washeC' with water and,

d.ried- over anfurd.rous sodium sulphate. Removal of the

solvent und-er red.uced. pressure at room temperature afford-ed-

a white solid, which after recrystall-ization from ether

gave methyl 2-hyd-roxy-J-hydroxymethyl-4, 6-d-imethoxy

benzoate (lz) as colourless thick need.les (O.zz-5 Et %f.),

m.p. 163-6\0.
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Preparation of Meth.vl 2, 6-d.ihvdroxy-4-methoxv

benzoate Ql)

PhlorogJ-ucinol- carbcxylic acj-d. (t¡) (17.O gt 0.1

rnole) was d.issolved. in ether (lOO ml) and methylated with

an ethereal sol-ution of d.lazomethane (O.Z mol-e, prepared-

from JJ. g of N-nitroso rnethyl urea) aL Oo. Evaporation

of the ether under red-uced pressure afford.ed. a white

resid.ue (t9.O g) which ön recrystalf izaLion froni nethanol

gave methyl 2,6-aihyd-roxy l¡-methoxy benzoat,e (27) (18.7 g,

94Ð as colourl-ess needles, m.p. 110-1160 (rit13'1)+ il.p.

114-1160). \r* 223t 267, 3O5 Ir.I, log € 4.68, 4.55, 3.8O,

\r* (ntou-r<oH) 213, 235, 272, 333 mj^, 1ogå 4.Bo , 4.65,
)+.35, )J.o5, d*"* 33Bo (nyaroxyt), 1650 (bond.ed. ester) and.

1ol+o "r-1 locär)! n.rnrr. (cncrr): 5 6.o3 (s, zH, Ar-H),

4.05 (", 3H, ar-Coo0Hr) r 3.81 (", 3H, oCE¡) , 9.73 (s, 1H,

Ar-oH) and. 11.93 (", 1H, Ar-O$, bond-ed-). Spectrum integrated.

for tvuo less protons after d.euteratiort.

Preparation of Methyl J-fonnyl-2,6-d,iÐd-roxy-\-

methox.y benzoate ( za¡

IvÏethyl J-f ormyl -2, 6-d-i@droxy-4-methoxy benzoate

(ZA) was Brepared. by the fol-lowing modification of the

method. d.escribed. by Robertson and. Whal-L"y.15

Zinc cyanide (11.7 e, 0.1 mole) Irvas ad-ded to a
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sol-utlon of methyl 2r6-d.lhydroxy-4-methoxy ]oenzoate (27)

(9.9 gt O.O5 mol-e) itt ether and. the reaction mixture was

then saturated- at Oo with d-ry hyd-rogen chlorid.e gas.

After 6 hours, zirtc cyanld-e d.isappeared. and- a copious,

col-ourless preclpitate began to separate. The product

was isolated- 24 hours l-ater, washed. with ether and- d-issol-ved-

in water (zso ml). The solution uras rapid.l¡r heated. to

boiling and on eool ing depositeo methyl J-formyL-2,

6-¿i-nyaroxy-4 methoxy benzoat'e (zA) as long, slend-er,

cot-ourless need-l-es ( 10. B g, 96%)r ffi.p . 179-8oo ( li-t1 5 177.5o) -

(Found.: C,

H' )+.4%).

H53.1 ; t 4.6. Ct OHt O06 reo-uires Cr 53.1 ;

ùru,. 1660 (bonded. ester and. bond.ed- aId-ehyd-e),

161o (c=c) and. 1o9o "*-1 locHr); n.m.r. (clcrr): ó 3.86

(", 3H, ocg¡), 3.95 (", 3H, Rr-coocHr)r 5.9 (", 1H, At-E)

g.96 (", 1H, -CLËo), 12.86 (", 1H, Ar-OH, bondea) and.

14.2 (s, 1H, Ar-OH, bonded.). A d-eep purple col-our was

obtained- with alcoholic tr'erric chl-orid-e solution.

Meth.ylation of Me th.yl- J-Forr',.y]- -2, 6- d,ihyd.roxy-4-

methox.y ]oenzoate ( ze¡

A mixture of methyl J-forrnyl 2'6-dihyd-roxy l¡-

methoxy benzoate (zg) (l .lS Br 5 m. rnoles), d-ry acetone

( t oo ml) , anhyd.rous potassium car'bonate (l+.5 g) and- f reshly

d-istill-ed- nrethyliod.id-e (S rnl) was heated. und-er reflux for

J hours in an atmospher.e of nitrogen. The reaction mixture
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\¡/as cool-ed., filtered- and. the sol-vent was removed. und-er

red.uced pressure. The resicLue was partitioned. between

ether and- water and. the ethereal- layer was extracted- with

5% sod.ium hyd-roxlde sol-u.tion(3 x 1oO mt). The basic

extracts were combir:.ed- and- acid.ified. with col-d lN hyd-ro-

chl-oric acid-. A white sol-id- vrhich separated- fron the

cooled- sol-ution was coll-ected by f iltration and recrystal-lized-

from methanol as col-ourl-ess prisms (O.47 8, 41%) m.p. 133-

34o. It was id-entical- with an authentlc sample of nethyl

J-f ormyl 2-furd-roxy-4,6-¿imethoxy benzoate (17) ( m.p.,

mixed. m.p . and- i . r. spectrum) . The i sorneric profLuc t, methyl

J-f ornyl-6-hyd.roxy-2rI¡-dlnethoxy benzoate ( t A) could- not

be d-etected.

The organic layer was washed. with v¿ater and. d-ried-

over magnesium sulphate. Removal- of the ether und-er

red-uced. pressure 1ef t a r¡¡hite solid-, which on recrystal-l izaLion

from aqueous methanol gave methyl J-fornyl--2r[r6-trimethoxy

'oenzoate (2Ð as colourless needl-es (o.69 8r 557;) rL.p.

118-11go. (Found.: C, 56.5i if, 5.6. Clzril406 rectruires

C, J6.6; H, 5.6%). ùmax 1730 (aromatic ester) , 1680 (cit=o)

and- 1600 "rl1 (c=c); rr.n.r. (cocrr): 
"1 

3.86 (=, 9H, 3 x oc:Ë.3),

3.93 (s, 3H, Ar COOCHI), 6.26 (", 1H, A"-g) and. 1c.26 (s,

1H, -CÞO).

Preparati on of GeranyfbroniCe

The method was ad-apted- from that used- by Bates,
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Schaubl-e and- Soucek. 17

To a solution of freshly d.istil-led- geranÍo1

(15.4 g, 0.1 mole) itr d-ry ether (tOO ml) was a<l-d-ed.

phosphorus tribromide (Zl .1 Et O.'1 mol-e) "t such a rate

that the temperature of tlie reaction mixture reniained

bel-ow -25o (external cooling by dry ice - acetone 'oath).

After the ad.d-ition was complete (approx. t hour) the

reaction mi-xture was al-1owed- to warm to room temperature

over 6 hours. The solution was then pourecl onto ice and- bhe

organic layer vras separated. It was washed. successively

wlth water, 5% sod.ium bicarbonate solutiori (5 x zOO ml),

water and- then dried. over magnesium sulphate. the solvent

ïua.s removed- at room temperature and. the resul-ting resid-ue

was fractionated. und-er red-uced. pressure. 'Ihe fraction

distil-l-ing at 1O2-1O3o/6nrn gave geranyl bromlde (17.2 Et

7B/") as a plnkish brown liquid.. litlU o.n . 1o2-1a3o/6wn.

P tlon of lfet For -6- e I 2-

hyd-roxy l¡-methoxy benzoate (tO)

A mixture of neth¡rf 3-forryL-z r6-aíflyd-roxy-\-

nethoxy benzoate (zA) (4.52 Br o.o2 mole), geranyl bromid.e

(5.6Lr gr 0.26 mole), anhyd-rous potassium carbcnate (8.5 g)

and d-ry acetone (ZSO mI) was heated- under refl-ux for B hours

in an atmosphere of nitrogen. The cooled- mixture was
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f iltered. and- the sol-vent removed und-er red-uced. pressure.

The oily resid.ue was partitioned between ether and wa.ter

and- the ethereal layer vrras extracted. with 5% sod-j-um

hyd-roxid-e solution (S * 1OO ml). The combined- basic extracts

Túere acidif ied. and- the resul-ting sol-ution vvas ex'Lracted-

v¡ith ether (J x tOO ml). The ethereal- extracts were washed-

wlth water and. d.ried. over magnesium suÌphate. Removal- of

the solvent under reduced. pressure at room temperature gave

a- gummy resid.ue ruhich crystallized. from ether-pentane as

col-ourl-ess need.l-es (0.98s, 347ù r n.p . 77-780. (Found-:

C, 66.1; H, 7.3. CzoEz'o6 req.uires C, 66.2; H, 7.2%) .

u*"* 1720 (aromatlc ester) , 161+5 (bond.ed- -cH=O) and.
-1

1630 cm-' (c=c); 11.ro.r. (cncrr) : E 12.64 (s, |H, Ar-OIl,

bond-ed.), d.isappeared- on exchange with d.euteriurn oxide;

g.g7 (s, lH, Ar-CIi=O), 5.83 (s, 1H, Ar-H), 5.33 (t, 1H,

-c=c-E, J 6.5 Hz), 5.O (r, 1H, -c=c-Er broad.), 4.58 (d,

2H, Aro-CH,.,-c=cr J 6.5 Hz), 3.8 (", 6H, Ar-oCH, and.---, --¿ - -, ' -t
Rr-coocHr) r 2.o7 (*, 4H, -c[z-c[r-c=e), 1.7, 1.63, 1.57

(", 3 x 3H, 3 x -c=c-C[l); mass spectrum M+, ^/. 362. A

d-eep purple col-our was obtained with Feruic chlorid-e.

the organic l-ayer l-eft after extractlon with sod-ium

L¡yd.roxid-e solution, was washed with water and d-rieC over

magnesiun sulphate. Removal- of the solvent und.er reduced-

pressure at room temperature l-eft an oil which consisted
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mainl-y of nethyl- 3-formyl-Z r6-d.igera4yloxy l¡-methoxy

k¡enzoate (ll) (0.54 g). t,or* 1730 (aronatic ester),

1680 ( ¿r-ctt=o) and. 1620 
"^- 

1 ( c=c ) . rt gave a negat ive

test with tr'erric chl-orid.e.

the sol-id- l-eft after filtration of the reaction

mixture, was treated- u¡ith cold lN hgrdrochl-oric acid. and-

the crystalline sol-id. which sepanated. from the cold

sol-ution was collected by filtration. Recrystal-lizaLion

of the product from methanol- gave the uncharLged- methyl

J-formyl 2 r6-d.iþd.roxy-l+-methoxy benzoate (zA) as colourfess

need-les (2.62 g) .

Preparation of ]\,ieth.y1 6-geranyloxy-2-hyd-roxy-J-

th be oate

A solution of methyl 3-formyT'6 geranyloxy

2-hyd-roxy-l+ nethoxy benzoate (¡o) (o.362 gt '1 m. mole)

irr absolute ethanol (zo m1) was stirred. at 25o and. treated.

por:tlonwise with sod.ium borohydrid-e (.:-O;B g, 1. mole)

as d.escribed. for compound- (lZ). The reaction \n/as \iuoriced--

up in exactly the same manner as d-escribed. before. Removal

of the sofvent und-er red-uced. pressure at room temperature

left a white solid- which on recrystallizatian from ether-

pentane gave rnethyl 6-geranyloxy-2-hydroxy-J-hydroxymethyl-

l¡-methoxy benzoate (g) as white crystal-s (o.317 8, B7%),

m.p. 86-870. (Found-: C, 66.o; H, 7.9. CzoHzBo6 resuires
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c, 67.gi H, 7.7%). \ru.* 226, 27a, 3o4 nh 1og É. U.zo,

3.go, 3.4oi Xr"* (nton-rorr) 224, 272, 306 m), 1og € 4.08,

3.26, 3.3o. ùmax 35oo (riyaroxyt), 1640 (bond.ed. ester) and.

16za 
"rn-1 

(c=c); rì.Ír.r. (coctr), J 12.17 (", 1H, Ar-o[,
bond.ed-), disappearing on exchange with d.euterium oxidre;

5.9 (", lH, A"-E), 5.42 (t, 1H, -c=c-Er J J Hz), D.O5 (r,
1H, -c=c-H) , 4.62 (4, 2H, Ar-O-CE2-c=c, J 7 Hz), 4.DD

(¿, 2H, Ar-CHr-oH), 3.87 (", 3H, Ar-COoCEr), 3.8 (", 3H,

ArOCIír) , 2.28 (broad-, s, 1H, Ar CH,O-H), d-isappearing on

exchange with d.euterium oxidei 2.1 (*, 4H, e=e-CH2-CEZ-),

1.72, 1.65, 1.6 (", 3 x 3H, J x c=e-cE¡); mass sBectrum

Iui+, ^/e 364.

Methyl J-Forur.yt-6 seran.yloxy-2./+-dimethox.y benzoate ( Ze)

A mixture of methJrf J-formyl-6-geranyloxy-2-
hyoroxy-l¡ nethoxy benzoate (SO) (O.S6Z Et 1 m. moie) ¿ry

acetone (¡O n1), anhyd.rous potassium carbonate (3.0 g),

rnetlr.yl icdid-e (3 
^t) was heated. und.er refl-ux f or 6 hours

in an atmosphere of nitrogen. The reaction mixture was

eooled-, fil-tered- and the solvent removed under red-uced.

pressure. The oily resid-ue vyas partitioned. between ether

and. water and- the organic layer urras successively washed. rivith

water, 5% sod,ium hqrd-roxÍd-e solution, water and- then d-ried.

over magnesiurn sulphate. Removal of the solvent under

recluced- pressure at room temperature afforded. methyl- J-formyl
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6-geranyloxy-2rl¡-d.imethoxy benzoate 3e) es a cofour'l ess

eum ( o.32 gt 91%) whlch could- not be crystal-l-ized-. U*"r"ttt

172o (aromatic ester), 16Bo (Ar-Ctt=o) and 1600 "t-1 
(c=c);

rr.n.r. (cocrr): 3 10.2 (s, 1H, Ar-cþo) , 6.2 (", lH, Ar-H) ,

5.33 (t, 1H, c=c-E, J 7 Hz) 5.0 (*, 1H, c=c-H) , 4.63

(4, 2H, ArocHr-c=c, J f Hz), 3.83 (", 3H, ar-cOOCHr), 3.8

(s, 6H, 2 x Aroc13), 2.o3 (r, 4H, c--e-cfl"-c[z ) 1.7, 1.63,

1.55 (s, 3 x 3H, J x c=c-Ctr). A negative test with Ferric

chl-orid.e solution was obtained..

Meth-y1 6-Geranyl 3 h-ydro:cymethYl- 2, 4- d.i methc4Y

benzoate (tt)

A soLution of methyl J-formyl-6-geranyloxy-2,

4-d.imethoxy benzoate (56) (O.3o5 Br O.B m. mole) in

absolute ethanol- (zo rú) I¡/as stlrred- at 25o and- treated-

Þortionwise with sod.ium boroÏ¡yd.rid.e (o'o3o Et o.B m. mole)

as for (lZ) and- the reaction was worked- up in the same

manner aS described- before. Removal of the solvent und.er

red.uced. pressure at room temperature l-eft a brownish gum

(O.Z9B S). It was dissolved in ether (ZOO m]) and- filtered.

through a short silicagel col-ur¡n. Evaporatlon of the ether

und-er reduced. pressure at room temperature gave methyl-

6-gerariyloxy-J hyd.roxymethyl-2rl-¡-d.imethoxy benzoate ( t t ) as

a colourless gun ( o.263 E¡ 86%). n*"r"tt^ 35oo (rryaroxyr),

1720 (aromatic ester) and 1600 "t-1 (c=c); n.m.r. (cnclr):5
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6.'15 (s, 1H, A*-E), 5.37 (t, 1H, c=c-g, J 6.5 Hz), 5.o

(*, 1H, c=c-E) , 4.5 (4, 2H, Ar-ocflr-c=cr J 6.5 Hz), t+-42

(", 2H, Ar-CH,O-H), 3.8 (s, 9H, 2 x OCH, and- Ar COOCST),

2.17 (broad s, 1H, Ar-CHr-O$), d-isappearing on exchange

with deuterium oxide; 2.O5 (*, ¿+Jl' c=c-CHz-CHZ-) 1.7, 1.64,

1.57 (", 3 x 3H, 3 x c=c-CEJ,).

o 6-neMe

benzoate (Jz\

A mixture of nethyl- J-forrnyl-2'6-d-irÌyd-roxy -4

methoxy benzoate (Zg) (4.j2 Es O.O2 rnole), neryl brornld.elT

(0.64 g, O.026 mol-e), anlgrd-rous potassi-um carbonate (8.5 g)

and. d.ry aeetone (ZSO ml) was heated. und.en reflux for 6 hours

in an atmosphere of nitrogen and. the resulting reactlon

mlxture was worked.-up in the same manner as d.escribed for

(3O) . Metkryl 3-f ormyl 2-hyd.roxy-4 nethoxy-6-neryloxy

benzoate (ZÐ, (l .O35 gt 39Ð was obtained- as a cofourl-ess

gum whlch on crystallizaíion from ether-pentane gave

colourl-ess need-l-esr fl.P . 69-70o. (Found-: Ct e6.\; H' 7.3.

czoïz6o6 requires c, 66.3; H, 7.2Fò. Ù *rx 1720 (arornatic

ester) , 1640 (bonded. -CH=o) and. 1620 "*-1 
(c=c); rI¡In.r.

(cncrr) . E 12.6 (s, 1H, bonded Ar-oIÌ), d-isappearÍng on

exchange with d.euteriun oxid-e; 1O.O (=, 1H, ¿r-CH=O) , 5.83

(s, 1H, Ar-H) 5.33 (t, 1H, c=c-Er J -l Hz), 5-o3 (*, 1H,

c=c-E), 4.61 (4, 2H, ArOcE -c=c, J 7 Hz) 3.Bz (s, 6H, Ar-OcHJ
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and- Ar-COOCHJ) , 2.1 (m, 4IÍ, e=c-CHz-CH2-), 1.75,

1.57 (", 3 x 3H, 3 x c=c-CE3).

1 .65,

6-

The organlc layer was i¡/asfied- wlth water and. d-ried

over magnesium sulphate. Removal- of the solvent und-er

rerluced pressure gave a crude d-ialkylated prod-uct (Sl+)

(O.45 g) whlch was not lsol-ated in a pure state.

The sol-id. left after fil-tration of the reaction

mixture, or treatment with col-d. 5N hyd.rochloric acid- gave

unchanged- methyl ]-fornyl-2, 6-d.ihydroxy-I¡-nethoxy benzoate

(ze) (2.84 e).

lúe t me

neryl-oxy benzoate ( ts\

A solution of methyl J-fornyl-2-hyd.roxy-,[-rnethoxy-

6-neryloxy benzoate (SS) (O.tBt E, O.þ m. mole) in absol-ute

ethanol- (ZO m}) ïvas treated. portionwise with sodium

boroh¡rd.rid-e (O.OZO 8ç 0.5 IIt. mol-e) u" d-escrlbed. for (lz).

Removal of the soLvent und.er red-uced. pressure at room

temperature afford.ed. a col-ourless gum which on crystallization

from ether-pentane gave nethyl 2-t¡yd-noxy-j hydroxynethyl-

la-methoxy-6-neryloxy benzoate (SS) as white crystals (O.15 8r

$%) m.p. 53-550. The anal.ytical sample, obtalned. after

one further crystall-ization from the same sol-vents rnelted.

at 54-5ro. (Found-: C, 65.7; H, 7.7. CzoHzEo. requires
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c, 6i.9i H, 7.7%). Ú *r* 35oo (ny¿roxyt), i64o (bond-ed.

ester) and. 161o "r-1 (c=c); n.rr..r. (cocrr) : [ 12.21 (s, 1H,

Ar-O$, bonded.), disappearing on exchange with d-euterium

oxidet 5.95 (s, lH, Ar-E) , 5.45 (t, 1H, c=c-Er J J ïIz),

5.o7 (m, 1H, c=c-H) , 4.67 (¿, 2H, ArocHr-c=c, J 6.5 Hz),

4,48 (broa¿ slnglet, 2H, Ar-CH'O-H), 3.85 (s, 3H, Ar-COOCHT)

3.8 (s, 3H, aroOHr) , 2.4 (broad- sínglet, 1H, Ar CIIr-oH),

disappearing on exchange with d.euterium oxid-e; 2.12 (t, 4H,

e=I-CH2-CHZ-), 1.78, 1.65, 1.6 (s, 3 x 3H, 3 x c=c-Ctr);

mass spectrum M*, ^/" 364.

t

lvleth.yl J-Formyl- -2, 6-d.imethoxy-6-neryloxy benzoatç ( JB)

A mixture of methyl 3-formyl--2-hyd.roxy-[-nethoxy-

6-neryloxy benzoate (SS) (o.724 g, 2 rrl. raoles), d-ry acetone

( zoo mI), an-tgrd.rous potassium carbonate (4.5 g), methyliodid-e

(tO m1) rrvas heated- under refi-ux for 6 hours in an atmosphere

of nitrogen. The reaction mlxture l/vas worked-up in the

same manner as described- for (56). Removal of the solvent

und-er reduced- pressure yielded- a colourless gun (O.72 E¡

96%) whlch could. not be ind.uced. to crystalLize and- was

speetroscopically id-entified. as methyl- J-fornyl-2'
6-d.imethoxy-6-neryloxy benzoate (¡s). u *"*"tt^ l73o

(aromatlc ester) 1680 (¿r-CH=o) and 1600 "t-1 
(c=c); rI.rlr.r.

: J 1Q.21 ( ", lH, Ar-cþO) , 6.2 ( s, îH, Ar-H) ,

, 1H, ?=c-Er J 7 Hz) , 5.0 (m, 1H, Ar-E) 4.65 (4, 2H,

cDCIJ)

.32 (t
(

5
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ArOCH^-c=c, J 6.5 Hz), 3.81-¿
2.O5 (t, !JI, e=c-CH2-Cfi2-),

3 x c=e-C$j).

(", 6H, ArOCä, and. Ar-CCOCIIJ)

1.75, 1.65, 1.56 (=, 3 x 3H,

,

tÍon of Me Fo 1-b-

d.lnetho:ry benzoate ( t a)

A sol-ution of methyl J-formyl-2rla-d-inethoxy-6-

neryloxy benzoate (;g) (0.7 g, 1.8 m. mol-es) l.t

tetrahyd-rofuran (ZO ml) was heated und.er refl-ux with JN

hyd-rochlorlc acid. (lO m1) for 20 minutes in an atmosphere

of nitrogen. The cool-ed. reaction mixture was d.iluteÖ

with water and- extracted with ether (J x IOO nI). The

combined ethereal extracts vr¡ere washed. with water and.

d.ried- over antgrd.rous sodium sulphate. Removaf of the

solvent und.er red-uced- pressure gave a d-ark brown solid-,

which was chromatographed on s111cageI in benzene. Fractíons

el-uted. with benzene-ether (l:t¡ afford-ed- methyt J-formyl-

6-hyd.roxy-2r\-d.irnethoxy benzoate (tg) as a pale yelIow

solia (O.1 Et 22%) which crystallized' from ether as pale

yeli-ow prismsr fl.p. 140-420. (Found.: C, 5\.6; H, 4.9.

Cllïlzo' requires C, 55.oi H, 5.o%). t*"* 1680 (ar cn=o)

ana i640 "*-1 (bond.ed. ester); n.m.r. (cocrr); S 6.33 (s,

lH, Ao-E), 10.2 (s, 1H, Ar-cþo) 3.98 (", 3H, Ar-coOCHr),

3.9, 3.87 (s, 6H, z x oCHr). Ar-OH exchanged- with

d.euterated chJoroform. Mass spectrum M+, ^/. 24o. A d-eep
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red.d-1sh-purple coLour was obtained- wlth I'erric ch-Lorid.e

sol-utl on.

Me th.yl 6-Hyd.r oxy- 3 hydrox.yme t hyl-- 2 .l+- d.i me tho xy

benzoate (lZ)

A soLution of rnethyl 3-formyl-6 hydroxy-2r4-

d.imethoxy benzoate (lS) (O.O75 gç O.J m. mol-e) itt
tetrahyd.rofuran (Z ntf ) was treated- with d-iborane (t mI,

O.5 M in tetrahyd.rofuran) for 5 minutes at Oo. The reaction

was terminated by the ad-d-ition of ice-lvater (ZO mI) and the

resulting solution was extracted. with ether (Z x tOO ml).

the combined. ethereal- extracts were washed wlth water and

d.ried- over anfurd-rous sod.ium sulphate. Removaf of the

solvent und.er red-uced. pressure at room temperature afford.ed-

a v¡hite sol-icl which after crystallization from ether gave

nrethyl 6-fryd-roxy-J Wdroxymethyl-2 r4-d.imethoxy b enzoate

(lÐ as col-ourless need-l-es (o.O5B g, 76%), n.p. 131-320

(¿ecomp) . (Found.: C, 54.8i H, 5.8. Ct tHt406 requires

c, 54.5; H, 5.8%). \u* 222, 263, z9g m,l^, 1og å 4.7o,

4.55,3.g2i \*r* 231s:I.,,256,3OO mj-, log € 4.58,4.26,
3.92. I max 35oo (hyaroxyt), 1645 (bond.ed. ester) and-

1610 (c=c); rr.rn.r. (cocrr): 5 11.7 (s, 1H, Ar-oH) , 6.3

(s, 1H, A"-E) , 4.62 (", 2H, Ar-CHTOH), 3.95 (s, 3H, Ar COOCHT)

3.85, 3.8 (s, 6H, z x ocrir), 3.65 (r, iH, Ar-cHroH),

spectrum integrated. for two less protons after d.euteration.
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Preparation of 4-Benzo.yloxy-2. 6-d.ihydro)qy benzoic

acid (zg)

This compound- was prepared. accord.ing to the ¡nethod.

of Fi""h""r20 n.p. 1g3-g4o (rit2o m.B. lgZo). ù*u*

3¿+oo (rryaroxyr) 1740 (ar-o-co-er) and 16llo "r,i1 (bonded

acid.).

Meth.yl-ation of J-¡-Benzoyloxy-2, 6-d.ihy¿roxy benzoic

acid- (Zg) with d.iazomethane

A solution of 4-benzoyloxy-2, 6-d.i¡Ìyd.roxy benzoic

acid. (lg) (5.48 g, o.o2 mole) itt etlrer (zSo lnl) ïras

treated with excess ethereaf sol-ution of d-Íazomethane

(prepared. from 1O g of N-nitrosomethyl unea) at,Oo.

After 6 hours, the excess d.iazomethane rvas d.ecomposed

wlth d.ropwise ad.d.ition of acetic acid. Removal- of the

solvent und.er red.uced. pressure affond.ed. a crystalline

material whlch on recrystal-lization from methanol- gave

methyl 4-benzoyloxy-2, 6-d.lhyd.roxy benzoate (t+O¡ as col-ourless

need.Les (4.98 g, B7%), ro.p. 13o-31o. (Found.: C, 62.5i

H, 4.1. 
"l5nlrO5 

regulres C, 62.5i H, 4.2%) Ù *u* 33BO

(iryaroxyt), 173o (ar-o-co-ar) 1660 (bonded ester) and

i640 (c=c); rr¡rnor. (cocrr): E 9.75 (s, 2H, 2 x Ar-oli)

4.o7 (s, 3H, ATCOOCHT), 6.43 (", 2H, meta aromatic protons),

7.37-8.25 (m, JH benzoyloxy group aromatic protons).
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Methyl- l+-Benzoyloxy 2,6-dimethoxy benzoate (¿+t )

A mixture of methyl-4-benzoyloxy-2, 6-ainyaroxy

benzoate (+o) (4.32 Br 0.o15 nole), d.ry acetone (zoo mf ),
anlr,¡rd.rous potassium'-carbonate (7.5 g) and. metlgrl-iod.ide

(t¡ *f) was heated- und-er reflux for l-¡ hours in an atmosphere

of nltrogen. The cool-ed. reactlon mixture was filtered

and. the solvent removed- und-er reduced- pressure. 'Ihe

residue was d.issolved- in ether (¡OO mI) and. the ethereal

solution was successlvely washed. with vrater, l/o aqueous

sod-ium furdroxid.e, water and- then d.ried over anfurd.rous

magnesium sulphate. Evaporation of the ether under red.uced

pressure afford.ed. a white soÌid. which crystal-J-ized, from

aqueous methanol to give methyl [-benzoyloxy-2r6-d.irnethoxy

benzoate (l+t¡ as colourless prisns (4.36 Et 92Y"), m.p.

138-3go. (Found.: C, 6ta.6; H, 5.1 . Cl7[l6o6 requires

c, 64.5; H, 5.1%). Ù *"* 1735 (er co ocHJ and. Ar-o-@.-ar)

and. 161o cm-1 (c=c); rr.m.r. (cncrr): 5 3.8 (", 6H, 2 x Aroc[l),

J.BB ("1 3H, ATCOOCHS), 6.47 (", 2H, meta aromatic protons)

and. 7.47-8.27 (ro, 5H, benzoyloxy group aromatic protons).

Hvd-r o l vs i s of Met h-vl- )rB enzo-v] oxv- 2 . 6- d.i rne th oåv

Benzoate (t+t )

A solutlon of nethyl \-benzoyloxy-2r6-d-irnethoxy

benzoate (¿+l) (4.2 g) in warm methanol (zo n]) was treated.
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with 2N-sod.ium hyd-roxid.e solution (3O il) at room

temperature for t hour. The reaction mixture was cooled-

and. acid.ifled- with 1O% yL1rdrochloric acid- (50 nrf)' a white

crystal-line sol-id whicLr separated from the cooled- solutlon

ïyas col-l-ected by f iltration and recrystalJ-izeö' f rom aqueous

methanol to give methyl 4-þyrj.roxy-2r6-d.imethoxy benzoate

(t+z) as white plates (2.5 Et B9%), n.p. 189-goo (tit21 m.p.

t B9o). X*"* 221 , 254, 
^1 , log € 4.91 , \.49i X*r* (¡toli-l"on)

23-J, zBB myt 1og € \.82, 4.Boi Ð*r* 32oo (hy¿roxyl-), 1680

(aromatic ester) and- 161o "rn-1 
(c=c); rI'rn.r. (cncrr): 5 2.15

(", 1H, ar-oH), 6.03 (", 2H,2 x Ar-E), 3.72 (", 6H, 2 x oc[3)

and, J.BJ (s, 3H, Ar COOCHT).

Methyl J-Formyl--4-hyd.roxy- 2 . 6- d.i me thoxy b enzoa!ç-(43)

To a solution of methyl 4-Ïryd-roxy-2r6-d-imethoxy

benzoat,e (i+Z¡ (3.18 g, O.O'15 mole) itt d.imethoxy ethane

(lZo m]-) was ad.d.ed. zLnc cyanid-e (4.5 g), foll-owed- by a

sol-ution of anhyd.rous alumlnium chlorid-e (3.2 g) in d-ry

ether (tOO ml-). Dry hyd.rogen chl-orid-e gas v/as then passed.

for 5 hours through the cooled. stirred- nÍxture. Zinc

cyanid-e grad.ually d.isappeared, the sol-ution turned yellow

and a pasty maSS separate¿.. After 16 hours, the prod.uct

\iiras isol-ated., washed. with ether and. d.issol-ved- 1n water

(tlO ml). The sofution vr¡as rapidly heated- to boiling an¿

on cooling d-eposited. a 'orown solid- (2.3O g) whÍch was
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coll-ected by fil-tration and- chromatographed- on silicagel.

El-ution with ether light petroleurn (t:9) afford-ed

methyl 5-formyl-4 hydroxy-2r6-d-imethoxy benzoaLe (U¡) as

a pale ye11ow sol-id. which crystallized from ether-pentane

as colourLess need.l-es (t.86 8t fiÐr fl.P. BB-89o. (Found-:

C, 55.3i H, 5.1 . CllHlZO; requires C' 55.Oi H, 5.O%) ' \r*
215, 235, 284, nþ :-.og t 3.g7, ¿t.05, 4.oB; À*u). (¡:tOH-rOg)

212, 257, 2JBsr-, 360 nþ 1og € 4.00, 4.2O, 3.97, 3.72-

Ùru* i72O (aromatic ester) , 1640 (bonded. -CH=O) and 15gO 
"ot-1

(c=c); rr.m.rr (cocrr); 5 12.3 (s, 1H, Ar-OIi, bond-ed-) ' 1o.o

(", 1H, Ar-cH=o) 6.20 (s, 1H, Ar-E) , 3.83, 3.87 (s, 6H,

2 x OCH') and. 3.92 (s, 9H, Ar COOC!r); mass spectrum ['l+, ^/"
24O. A deep purple colour was obtained- with al-cohol-j-c

Ferric chl-orid-e.

Prepa on of l\{etWl rn.y1-4 gerany1o 2,6-

d.imethoxy r.enZgal..e (6t )

A mixture of methyl J-f ormyl-4 hyd.roxy-zr 6-d-imethoxy

benzoate (l+Ð (0.48 g, 2 m. moles), dry acetone (¡o rn1),

anhydrous potassium carbonate (Z.O g) anfl geranyl bromid-e

(0.43¿+ e, 2 m. moles) was heated. under neflux for 5 hours

in an atmosphere of nitrogen. The cooled. reaction mixture

was fil-tered., concentrated. in vacuo and- the resid-ue

d.issofved in ether (ZOO ml). The ethereal solution was
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successively u¡ashed- \lrith vÍater, l/o aqueous sod.ium hyd-roxioe,

water and. tÏren d.ried over magnesium sulphate. Removal- of

the solvent und.er red.uced- pressure gave a yellow oil which

was chromatograp'hed on silicagel. Elution with ether -
l-ight petroleum (t :t9) gave methyl J-form¡'1-\-geranyloxy-

2r6-d.lmethoxy benzoate (61 ) as a col-ounl-ess gum (o.:lZ gr

52%) which was homogeneous by t.l.c. Ð n'r*Fil^ 173, (aromatic

ester) rOAo (ar cn=o) and. 1600 "*-1 
(c=c). A negatlve test

with Ferric chlorld.e sofution was obtained..

Meth.y] 4-Geranyl-o xy- 3-hyd r ox.yme th.yI- 2, 6-d- i me thoxy

henzoaLe (SS)

A solution of metbyl J-formyl-4-geranyloxy-216-

d_imethoxy benzoate (6t) (O.362 gt 1 m. mol-e) ln absolute

ethanoL (ZO ml) uras treated. with sod.ium boroÏ5rd-rid-e

(o.o38 g, I m. mole) r" d-escribed. for (lz). ffork-up of

the reaction mlxture Ín the same manner afford.ed. methyl-

l¡-gerangLoxy-3 furd-roxymeLinyl--Z, 6-d.imethoxy benzoate (SZ)

as a colourless gum (o.Jh g) which although homogeneous

by t.1.c. e coul-d. not be cr¡rstrr1t Lzed'. Ù *r.*"tl* J5oo

(rryaroxyt), 173o (aromatlc ester) and. 161o "t-1 
(c=c);

rr.rn.I.¡ (cpcr=)r 5 6.2 (", 1H, Ar-H), 5.47 (t, 1H, c=c-E,-)
J 6 Hz), 5.O3 (r, lH, c=c-H) , 4.62 (¿, 2H, ATOCHT-e=e)

4.52 (broad- singlet, 2H, ATCHTO-H), 3.82 (", 3H, aTCOOCHT)r

3.8 (s, 6H, 2 x oCflr), 2.53 (*, 1H, ArCH,-OH), d.lsappearing
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1.67, 1.6 (s, 3 x 3H,
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2.O8 (*, 4H,

3 x c=c-CH-)-)-

c=c-CH2-CHz-), 1.73,

Meth.yl la-benzyloxy-2, 6-d-lmethoxy benzoate ( Uf)

A mixture of methyl L,-hyd.rory-2r6-d-imethoxy benzoate

(l+z) (z.lz gr o.o1 mole), d.ry aeetone (t¡o m1), anÌgrd.rous

potassium carbonate (4.5 g) and. benzyl bromlcle (1.8 g,

O.O1 mole) was heated. und.er refl-ux for 4 hours in an

atmosphere of nitrogen. The cool-ed. reaction mixtu-re was

filtered- and. tl.e flltrate red.uced. to a small- vol-ume in vacqq.

The resid-ue was partitioned. between ether and water and- the

ethereal layer was washed- successively with water, 5%

aqueous sod.ium furd-roxid-e, water and, then clried- over

magnesiun sulphate. Removal of the solvent under red.uced.

pressure left a white sol-id. vrrhich crystallized' from ethen

to give methyl 4-benzyloxy-2r6-d.inethoxy benzoate (¿+¡) as

colourless need.f es (3.O gr quantitative), m'p. 99-lOOo

çtit22 n.p. 99o). Ù*"* 172o (aromatie ester), 1620 (c=e)

-4and. 1060 c¡n-r (ocnr)i rJ..n.rr (cncrr): f 7.37 (s, 5H, Ar-H),

5.o3 ( 
".., 2H, AroCHr- ) 6.2 ( ", 2H, Ar-H, meta protons ) ,

3.85 (s, 3H, ATCOOCHT) and. 3.75 (r, 6H, z x oCHr).

Methyl l+-Benzylo 3-f orrlry]-2, 6-d.imethoxy b enzoat e (46)

Phosphorus oxychlorid.e (S mf , O.O55 mol-e) was ad-d.ed

d.ropwise, with stirring to d.inethyl formamid-e (16 8t O.22 rnole)
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in a fl-ask protected- from atmospheric moistgre, whiÌst

maintaining the temperature of the reaction mixture bel-ow

5o ( external cooling) . When the ad¿itlon was complete the

lol-ution was al-l-owed. to return to room temperature over

1O minutes. Methyl 4-benzyl ory-2r6-d.imethoxy benzoa;e (¿+¡)

(O.76 gc O.Ozj mol-e) i¡ d.iroethyl formamid.e (tO mf ) was then

ad.d-ed- and- the reaction mixture was stirred. at 600 for JO

minutes anfl l-eft for '12 hours at room temperature. The

reaction mixture was poured onto ice and. solid sod-ium

carbonate add.ed. to neutralize the solution. It v¡as heated.

on a steam bath for 15 minutes, cool-ed anfl then extra.cted.

with ether (J x tOO ml). The ethereal extracts were combined.,

washed. wlth water (4 x loo n11) and. d.ried over magnesium

sulphate. Removal of the sol-vent under red-uced- pressure

l_eft a col-ourless gun (O.ZS g) which was homogeneous by

t.f.c. A portion was crystallized, from ether-pentane to

give nrethyl 4-benzyLoxy-J-r ormyL-2, 6-d-lnethoxy benzaate (le ¡

as col-ourless prisms m.p. BO-81o. (Found-: C, 65.6; H, 5.5'

ct BHt 806 requires c, 65.4; H, 5.4%) ' n*u.,. 1720 ( aromatie

ester) , 1680 (¡.r-cti=o) and. 1600 "*-1 
(c=c). l\.m.r. (clcrr) :

E to .32 ( s, 1H, Ar-CH=O) , 7 .38 ( =, 5H, Ar-H) 5 -2 ( 
", 

2H,

Ar cHro-), 6.3 (u, 1H, At-E), 3.BB (", 6H, 2 x OCH') and'

3.8 ( 
", 3H, COOCIIJ) .

Methyl 4-benzylox¡r-J-f o rmyl-Z, 6-d-irnethoxy benzoate
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(46) was al-so prepared- in low yleJ-d- by the Gatterrnann

Teactlon on nethyl !-benzyìoxy 216-d-lmethoxy benzoate (41).

Red.uction of Methyl )a-BenzyloZy l:!ptryl-,.2-6-
th b oate th ib orane

A sol-ution of methyl 4-benzyl-oxy-3 f ormyl--2r6-

d-inrethoxy benzoate (Ue ¡ (O.OBZ Et O.25 In. mole) itt

tetrahyd-rofuran (Z mf ) was treated- with d.iborane (t ßf ,

O.5 M in tetrahydrofuran) at Oo for 5 minutes and- the

reaction mixture was worked- up in the same manner as

d.escribed- for (lZ) . Removal of the solvent und.er refluced.

pressure at room temperature afford-ed, a cofourl-ess gum

(o.65 gt 79Ð which showed- l¡yd.roxy1 absorption (¡4Ao-

3350 "o,-1) 
in its infrared spectrum. An ethereal sol-ution

of this compound. on standing for 2 days aL room temperature

d-eposited a d-imeric ether (Ue¡ as white thick need-les,

n.p. 1)+7o. (Found.: c, 66.8; Hr 6.o. C3613g0ll requires

c, 66.8; H, 5.9%). D max 1720 (aromatic ester) , 1610 (c=c)

and- -to60 
"*-1 (ocHJ); n.m.r. (cncrr) : f 7.3 (., 1oH., Ar-H),

6.2 (s, 2H, A"-E), 5.o (s, 4H, Ar-CHro-), 4.55 (", 4H,

Ar-o-cHz), 3.8 (", 6H, 2 x -COOCE¡) , 3.7, 3.65, (s, 4 x 3H,

4 x OCH,); mass spectrum I¡l+, ^/" 646.

Preparation of 2, 6-l iny¿roxy-4-me thoxy c arb onyl- oxy

benzoic id (l+g)

This compound. vres prepared- ín 89% yleld- by the
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method- of F1""h"".20 ir.p. 164-650 ( oecomp) ( rit20 Ír.pr

t6o-6zo). ù*u* 35oo, 3350 (nyaroxyt), 175a (¡r-o-co-) and

1645 "*-1 
(bond.ed. acid.).

ion of 6-Di dr met arb I

o I with d.iazomethane

A solution of 2, 6-d.ihyd.roxy-4-nethoxycarbonyì-o4y

benzoic acid. (+g) (17.1 Br o.o75 mole) itt methano] (zoo nr1)

r¡ras treated. i,vith excess eth.ereal- d-iazomethane at Oo for

16 hours. The excess d.iazomethane was d-ecomposed- 'øith

acetic acid- and- the solvent vvas removed- und.er red-uced-

pressure. The t.l-.c. of the crud.e resid.ue ind.icated- the

presence of two products. The residue was d.issolved- in

ether and. the ethereal- sol-ution was extracted- r¡¿ith cofd

!fi aqueous sod-ium hryd.roxid-e (J x tOo ml-). The combined-

basic extracts rvere acid-ified. wÍt}r 1O% hyd-rochloric acid,

and- the crystall-ine solid- which separated. fron the col-d.

sol-ution was colfected by filtration. It was recrystall-ized.

fron aqueous methanol- tc give methyl 2-hydroxy-6 methoxy-I¡-

methoxycarbonyloxy b enzoate (¡o) (6.8 g, 35'/.) as colourless

need.lesr il.p . 92-930. (Found: C, 51 .5i H, 4.7. CllHlZOT

nequires C, 51 .5i H, 4.7Ð. Ù *u.* 1760 (ar-o-eo-), 1660

(bond-ed. ester) and. 161o .r,f1 (c=c); rl.rt.r. (cocrr): .f 11 .7

(", 1H, AroII), 6.55, 6.33 (¿ or d., 2H, J 2.5 Hz, meta protons),

3.95, 3.92 (", 2 x JH,2 x -COOCE¡) and- J.BB (", 3H, Ar-OtHr).
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The organic l-ayer was washed. with lvater. and d.ried-

over magnesium sulphate. Removal of the sol-vent und.er

reduced. pressure afforded- a solid- material ',vhich crystallized,

from ether to give methyl 2r6-dimethoxy-l¡-methoxycarbonyloxy

benzoahe (Sl) as colourless needles (12.\ g, 62%) r fl.p. 1060

(rit20 m.p. 1oD-1060). !*u* 1760 (er-o-co-),

ester and, '16t o 
"m-1 

( c=c ) .

Hydrolysis of the above compound. (¡t ) (12.2 g)

accrod-ing to the method of Fischer and. Pfef f""21 gave

methyl- l¡-Ïryd.roxy-2r6-d.imethoxy benzoate (l+z) (7.6 Et B2%).

Preparation of L{ethyl 2,4-Dihyd.roxy-6 ¡retho4y

1730 ( aromatic

benzoate (rz)

A mixture of methyl 2-hyd-roxy-6-methoxy-4 methoxy

carbonyloxy benzoate (¡o) (6.5 g), methanol- (lo mI) and-

2N-sod-ium hyd.roxid.e (¡O mJ-) ïvas stirred. at room temperature

for '11 ninutes in an atmosphere of nitrogen. The resulting

yellour sol-ution vúas acid.ified- and. the crystalline solid

that separated- from the cool-ed- solution was col-Iected by

filtration. ft was suspend-ed. in J/o aqueous sod.ium

bicarbonate (1OO nl) and, stirred for 10 minutes. The sol-id.

was fil-tered- off, washed with water (Z x tOO Iú) and

crystallized. from aqueous methanol to give methyl 2r4-d.ihyd-roxy

-6-methoxy benzoate (Sz) as colourless prisms Q+.3 g, B5%) '
n.p. 1940 (ti#3 m.p. lgl+o). X,n"* 222, 268, 297sh nh
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1og €. 4.61, 4.48, 3.85! ìrr* (ntOir-iton) 215t 237, 298 ry,

fog € 4.68, L+.28, 4.67. ù max 32Bo (nyaroxyl), 1630 (bonded-

ester) and. 1600 "*-1 
(c=c) ; .rr.n.r. ( a.-ol,tso) t â 2.o7 ( ", 1H,

Ar-OH), 5.97 (", 2H, Ar-H), 3.87 (", 3H, Ar-COOCHJ), 3.8

(", 3H, -OCE:) and- 11.65 (", 1H, Ar*OH, bond-ed-).

Me l_ Fo 12 -d. o 6 metho ben oat e 6

The method- was ad-apted- from that used- ìoy r'íha'l-ley. 23

A mixture of methyl- 2r4-dihyd.roxy-6 methox;r benzoate

$z) (3.96 Et ?.o2 mole), dry 112 dimethoxy ethane (t¡o ml)

and. zinc cyanid-e (4.68 g, O'O4 mol-e) was saturated at Oo

with d-ry hyd-rogen chl-orlde gas. After 2l+ hours, the

crystalline sol-id. r¿vas separated,, washed- with ether and

d.issolved. in water (zoo mf) and- the sol-ution was rapid.ly

heated- to boiling. Methyl- J-fcrmyl- 2r[-dihydroxy-6-methoxy

benzoate $A) separated- from the coolefl solution and was

recrystall-ized. from methanol to give colourless prisms

(4.4 g, 9B%)r m.p. 185-860 Gi#3 ß.po r s4o) Xru, 2o5t

254, 29O, 321sh nf, 1og å 4.08, \.55, 4.24, 3.66. \"*
(gtoH-KoH) 223, 272, 293, 37o m)\, 1og å 4.15, 4.29, 4-25'

3.74. A *"* 1660 (bond-ed. ester), 1630 (bond-ed., -Cri=o) and-

1600 "r.-1 
(c=c); rr.n.r. (a.-nuso): 5 1o.o (", 1H, Ar-cþo)

6.05 (s, 1H, Ar-H), 3.85 (s, 2 x JH, Ar-OC!, and- Ar-CooCgJ)'

(arOg, masked- by the solvent). A deep red.clish-bror¡¡n col-our
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vras obtained- with al-coholic Ferric chloride.

Prepara tlon of Methvl 3-Form-v1-l+-seran-vl-oxv-2-

hyd.roxy-6 t benzoate (¡g)

A mixture of methyl 3-formyl 2'¿+-d-ihydroxy-6

methoxy benzoate (¡6) (2.26 gt O.o1 mole), dry acetone

(tOO ml), anfurdrous potasslum carbonate and geranyl bromid.e

(2.17 g, .O1 mole) was heated und.er reflux for B hours in an

atmosphere of nitrogen and the reaction was worked--up in

the same nanner as d-escribed- for (¡O). Removal of thE

solvent under reduced- pressure afford-ed. a yelì-ow gum (O.gZ g)

which was dissol-ved in ether and. filtered through a short

silieagel col-umn. Evaporation of the ether in vaci-ro

afford.ed. a colourl-ess guni (0.58 g) which was homogeneous

by t.l-.c. U *ur"tt^ l73o (aronatic ester) , 1645 (bond.ed.

ald.ehyd-e) and. 15gO "*11 
(c=c). A purple red. colour was

oþtained. with Ferric chlorid-e sol-ution.

The organic layer left after extraction with sod.ium

tgrd-roxiä-e, afford.ed. a crud.e d.ial-kylated- prod.uct (Sg) (0.59 e)

which was not isolated. in a pure state.

Acid-ification of the soLid- left after fil-tration

of the reaction mixture, gave unchanged. starting material-

(r .zo g).
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tlon of Me -Ger I

hvdrox.ymeth.yl-6 methox.v benzoate ( eo;

A solution of methyl 3-foruryl-i¡-geranyl-oxy-2-

Ìryd-roxy-6-methoxy benzoate (¡A) (o.362 g, 1 m. mol-e) itt

absolute ethanol (ZO mI) was treated. wlth sod-iurn borohyd-rid.e

(o.o58 g, 1 n. mole) as described- for (lz). iiork-up of

the reaction 1n the same manner gave methyl 4-geranylcxy-

2-hyd.roxy-J-hyd.roxymethyl-6-methoxy benzoate (6O) as a gum

rvhich crystallized. from pentane to yield. white crystals

(0.296 g, B1%)r E.Þ . 93-940. (Found.: c, 6J.6; H, 7-6-

czotz'o' requires C, 65.9i H, 7.7%). l*u* 225, 27o, 3o3

mÞ 1og € 4.15, 3.95, 3.26; \r* (nton-XOn) 23O, 272, 3oo

nh log e \.O2, 3.26, 3.26. ùmax 3450 (Ïryaroxyf ) 1640 (bond.ed.

ester) and. 1610 "rri1 
(c=c); rI.n.r.. (cocrr) ¿ 3 12.2 (=, 1H,

Ar-oH), 5.98 (s, 1H, A"-E), 5.45 (t, 1H, c=c-H, J 6.5 Hz),

5.12 (r, 1H, c=c-H) , 4.72 (", 2H, Ar-CHro-), 4.62 (¿, 2H,

Ar-ocnr-c=c¡ J 6.5 Hz), 3.95 (s, 3H, ar-c0ocHr) r 3.83 (", 3H,

ar-o0Hr) , 3.8 (broad. singlet, lH, Ar-cHr-OH), 2-1 (*, 4H,

c=c-cH2-cIr2-), 1.62, 1.67, 1.75 (", 3 x 3H, 3 x c=c-ctr);

mass spectnum M+-18, n/e 346. It gave a red.d.ish-purple

colour with Ferric chl-orid.e solution.
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Freparation of Methyl 2,]+-Dlhyd"rcxy-J hyd.r .vnethyl

6-methox.y benzoate (¡¿+)

Brief treatmeht of methyl 3-lorryL-2'4-d.iilyd.roxy-6

methoxy benzoate $e) (0.'1t 3 8, O.5 I1l. mole) lvith d-iborane

(r mf , o.5 M in tetrahyd.rofuran) at oo gave methyl 2r4-

d.ihyd-roxy-J-hyd,roxymethyl-6 methoxy benzoate ( ¡¿+) which

rapid-ly d.ecomposed- on crystal-1Lza-uion. fts mass spectrum

gave mol. r,vt. 228, which established. the molecul-ar formula

as ctoHt 206. À*r* 22\¡ 269, 3oo nþ log € 4.3o, 4.27, 3.43;
X*^_- (nton-roä) 213, z\i, 299 nft log € 4.46, 3.96, 4.28imax

Ðrr* 34Io-315o (rry¿roxyr) and- 1640 cm-1 (bonded. ester);

rr.n.r. (aa-oLlso): E 6.o3 (", 1H, At-I) , 3.82, (s, 3H, Ar coocHr)

3.73 (s, 3H, Ar-oCi{r), 4.5 (broad. singlet , 3H, Ar-cHro-),

10 .25 ( ", 1H, Ar-OH) and- 1 1 .77 ( s, 1H, Ar-OH) .

Me th.yl 2 . 6-D ih-yd.r oxy-5-Trydrox.ymethyl -l+ me t hoxy

benzoate GS)

A solution of methyl 3-formyl--2,6-d'lWdroxy-4 methoxy

benzoate (zg) (o.zz6 B, 1 m. mol-e) in absclute ethanol

(ZS n,¿) was treatert with sodlum borohyd-rid-e (O.O3B g, 1 m. mole)

as d-escribed. for (lZ). V[orlc-up of the reaction in the same

nanrre r aff o rd-ed. rnethyl- 2, 6- d,ihyd.rcxy-3-hyd.roxymethyl-4

rnethoxy benzoate (fì as white crystals (o.lz6 8c 55%),

m.p. 112-113o (aecomp). (Founc: c, 52.)+; H, 5.4. clo]F-lzo6
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requires C, J2.6; H, 5.3%). \*"* 226, 268, 3o5 nh 1og €-

4.3g, 4.1g, 3.t¿L; x*"* (nto¡t-rott) 211, 24O, 273, 334 nf,

tog € 4.26, 4.32, 4.O2, 3.76i U *"* 35OO, 335O-33OO (hy¿roxyf)

an¿ 161+0 "*-1 
(bond-ed- ester) ; rr.m. r. ( cncrr) : f 1o.8 ( ", 1H,

Ar-o!, bond.ed.), 4.4 (", 2H, Ar-cEro-), 3.9 (", 3H, Ar coocIIJ),

3.77 (s, 3H, Ar-oCHr) , 3.7 (t, 1H, Ar-CHr-oH); mass spectrum

tü*, ^/" z2B.

Preparation of acetate d.erivat we \65)

Methyl J-formyl-2, 6-d.ihyd_roxy-4 met-froxy benzoale

(Zg) (O.ZZ6 g¡ 1 m. mol-e) was treated, with d.iborane (Z mJ,

O.5 M 1n tetrahydrofuran) for 5 minutes at Oo. The excess

reagent was removed- und.er red.uced. pressure and- the resid-ue

ïi¡as immed.iateLy d.issofved. in pyrid.ine (t ¡n1) and. acetic

anÌgrd-rid.e (Z mf) and. the mixture was l-eft at room temperature

overnigh.t. The reaction mixture was d.iIuted. with ice-water

and- extracted- with ether (i x tOO mI). The organic layer

u¡as successively washed. with water, JN hyd-rochloric acid-

and- brine. Evaporation of the d.ried. sol-ution gave a white

solid- whlch crystallized, from ether to give the triacetate

d.erivative (6il (quantitative yiel-d-) as colourless need-l-es

Ír.p. 124-260 (Found.: C, 1+.2i H, 5.3. Cl6HlgOg requires

C, 5\.2; H, 5.1%). Ùn'"* 1770 (phenolic acetate), 1730

(aromatic ester and- al-iphati-c acetate) and. 1620 "t-1 
(c=c).
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Sinilarly was prepared- the d.iacetate (64) from

phenolic ald.elgrd.e (45). It crystalLized. from ether-pentane

as colourless need-les n.p. B9o. (Found.: C, 55.2i H, 5.5.

Ct5HtUoU requires C, 55.2i H, 5.5%). \r* 217t 279 nþ

log € 4.45, 3.55; \"* (ntOH-XOtt) 224, 235sh, 29O nþ

log e 4.40, 4.3O, 4.32. Ù *r* 1770 (phenolic acetate),

1735 (aromatic ester and aliphatic acetate) and 161o "t-1
(c=c); rr.1r.r. (coclr) t86.43 (s, 1H, Ar-E) , 5.o3 (", 2H,

Ar-cHro-), 3.85 (", 3H, Ar-coocilr) J.g (s, 6H, z x oc[r),

2.23 (", 3H, Ar-OCOCHT) and. 1.95 (s, 3H, Ar CH'O-COCHJ).

The d-iacetate (Ø) was also prepared. in the same

manner from the phenolie a1d-ehyd.e (17). Tt crystaltized-

from ether-pentane as colourless neeö]es lll.p. g4-g5o.

(I'ound.: C, 55.3; H, 5.4. Cl5n,UOU reQulres C, 55.2i H, 5.5%).

^^*1770 
(phenolic acetate), 1730 (aromatic ester and

aliphetic acetate) an¿ 1620 "*-1 
(c=c), rr.Ioo!o (Cocrr): f

6.38 (", 1H, Ar-H) , 5.o5 (", 2H, Ar-CEro-), 3.87 (", 3H,

Rrcoocnr), 3.8 (s, 6H, 2 x oclrr) , 2.25 (", 3H, Aro-cocHr)

and- 2.O ( ", 3H, Ar-CHTOCOCEJ) .

Pr tion of Iüe I L-¿ 6-t i.netho

benzoate (62)

A solution of metl¡yl J-formyl-2 r\r6-+"rimethcxy

benzoa¡e (2Ð (o.254 g, 1 m. mol-e) itt tetraLgrd-rofuran
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(Z rrr1) was treated. with d.iborane (z mf , o.5 M in

tetrahyd.rofuran) for 5 minutes at Oo. iffork-up of the

reactÍon mixture in the same manner as d.escribed. for (lZ) t

gave nethyl 3-hyôroxymethyl-2 rt¡rí-trimethoxy benzoate (62)

as a colourl-ess gum which crystall1zed. from ether-pentane

as colourl-ess prisms (o .226 Et B5%)r il.p . 7B-79o. lti-th
rn.po 77-780). Xo,"* 213, 2Bo mJ^, 1og €- 4.8, 3.86i L*"*

(nton-ron) 219, z8o m/\, log € 4.82, 3.87. Ðmr* 3450

(¡ry¿noxyt), 1720 (aronatlc ester) and. 1605 cn-1 (c=c);

rr.n.F. (cncrr): E 3.Bz (=, 9H, J x oc!r), 3.87 (s, 3H,

Ar coocH,) 6.28 (", 1H, Ao-g) , 4.67 (broad singlet, 2H,
-t'

Ar-CHQr-), sharpenine after DrO exchange 2.13 (bnoad-

singlet, Ar-CHrO-E, d-lsappearing on exehange with D2O.
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INTRODUCTÏON

Diterpene alkaloid. "1-7 
are wid-eIy d.istributed.

throughout the plant worl-d- anfl have J-ong been of interest

because of their pharmacol-ogical properties and- eomplex

structures. In recent years a wid-e range of Aconitum

species natlve to Japan and. Ind.1a have been examined. for

al-kal-oid.s.

These alkaloid.s can be d.Ívid-ed into two broad-

categories. the flrst group, which is modell-ed. on a

CZO-Skeleton is sometimes l-oosely referred- to as the

tati-sinest. The second. group comprises the highJ-y toxic

ester bases (aconitlnes). They are heavlly substituted. by

netho:qyJ- and. Ì:¡rd-roxyl groups and. on furd.rolysis furni-sh the

relatively non-toxic aconines which are model-Ied on a

hexacyclic C., r-skeleton.

All the Cr.-d.iterpene alkaloid.s yet encountered

in nature are constructed. on two skel-etal- t¡rpes, veatchine

(t ) and. atlsine (z). Jn certain alkaloid.s, such as

songorine (Ð, ajaconine (4) and- hetisine (S), one or more

ad.d.itional- ring fusions are present.

There has been extensive activity in this area in

the past few years resuJ-ting 1n several- total syntheses

and. numerous interestj-ng approaches to the total syntheses
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of Atisine and. Garrya alkaloid.".B-3O Recently, more

complex alkaloid.s ,32-38 lvhich are mod.ell-ed- on a mod-ified.

atisine skeleton, have also aroused interest.

Among other interesting facets of the chenistry

of d-iterpene alkaloid.s such as hetisine (l), functionalization

at A-2O will- be an important f'eature of any end-eavour

aimed. at the synthesis of thj-s type of alkaloid-. Substitution

at the CtO angular methyl group of resin acids by

photolysis of the acyl azið.e has been reported. by Ap Si-mon

and- Edwa"d.".J1 Tahara and, his co-ïvork"*"24 succeeded in

functionalization of C,,O frorn C-6 through the C-6 hypoiod-ite,

whil-e Barton and. Hans on23 have demonstrated. the transfer

of the nitroso function to C-2O from the C-6 and- C-7

O-nitroso d.erivatlves in the Kaurenolid-es.

In a preli_ninary investigation into the synthesis

of hetlsine (¡), it was, therefore, of interest to examine

the possibility of constructing the nitrogen cage in thls

alkalold. type, by transannul-ar oxid.ation of C-2O in a compound-

such as (6) or its appropriate d-erivatlves.

To this end-, a synthesis of the lactan (6) from

pod_ocarplc acid (l) has 'been und.ertaken. It was hoped.

al-so that this synthesis would- enabl-e an assignment of

structure to the mlnor l*Jactam obtained. from the photolysis

of O-methylpod.ocarpoylaz ide.31
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It was envisaged. linat the lactam moiety of (6)

could. be formed by nucleophl-ic attack of the nitrogen atom

of a pod-ocarpylamid.e d.erlvative in lvhich C-6 ¡raa been

CHt

NH

Q)
(6)

ocH at

ocH 3

.H

o--H

CONH2 Br

(B)

H

¡

H
H

Ro
(g) R = coocHJ

(lo) R = coNH2

(tr) R = cN

rend-ered. electrophilic by appropriate substitution. To this

end., the bromoamide (B) and- a varlety of C-6 Ketones (9)-

(ff) were prepared., and their conversion to lactam (6)

examined..
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DISC USSION

S.ynthesis and. Reactlons of 6-Keto ester (g)

The first potential intermed.iate for tÏre preparation

of lactam (6) to be examined was the keto ester (g), whÍch

ïiras prepared f rom methyl 12-methoxypoÖocarpa-6 r8r11r13-
tetraen-19 out"39 (lz) by epoxid-ation with m-chl-oroperbenzoi-c

4oacid-, followed. by acid-catalysed- rearrangement

product in 75% overall yleld. (Scheme 1 ).
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cHgo

OHcoocH3 :Nl{
3

(g)
o:t NH

(t s)
ocH

3

I 1t"t

NH

( r ¿+)

g* NH

Scheme 1 (lS)

lÏith the keto-ester (g) in hand-, it was hoped that

nucleophll-ic attack of ammonia on the C-6 carbonyJ- group

fol-l-owed- by intramofecular d-isplacement of methanol- from

the ester function would. l-ead- to l-actanol (lS), 'øhich 1n

turn should- give the enol-laetam (t4) or (t¡) on d-e|¡yd-ration

(Scfreme 1). Accord-ing1l, a sol-ution of keto-ester (g) in

d-ioxane saturated- with ammonia was heated. at 1l+O-1600 in a

seal-ed- tube for 6 hours, whereupon a mixture of intractable

prod.ucts wâs obtained,. lVhen the reaction was carri-ed out at

l-ov,¡er temperatures or for a shorter tirne, only the starting

material coul-d- be recovered. Failure to form the d-esired.

o
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prod-uct \IIaS probably d.ue to the rel-ative lnaccessibility of

the C-6 position and" to other competing reactions occurring

at the reactive C-7 position of th'e tetralone noiety.

the same ester, hovfever, when heated. with iryd-razine

hyd-rate in trieti1ylene glycof at 160-17Clo f or l¡ hours in an

atrnosphere of nitrogêhr gave a crystal-l1ne prod-uct (te ) in,

83% yie1,d. The assignment of structure (tg) is based. upop

its el_emental- analysis and. spectral- properties. Its infrared

spectrum showed- absorption band.s at 32OO, 3O5O, 1680 and-

-41610 cn;' which ïyere assigned. to the -coNHN=C grouplng. The

r.m.r. spectrum showed. tertiary methyJ- signaÌs at ,$ O.28 and-

i.27, the marked- upfield- shift of the former being characterlsti<

of an aryl d.iterpenoid. with a cis fused* VB ring junction

ocH 3

(re)
o

H

* A simil_ar arEument can al-so be d_eveloped. in favour of the
trans compouñd. (16), since the marked. upfiel-d. thift of the

þ-methyf group can possÍbly be due to shieloing Oy the
C=0 and- N=C grouPings.
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tlrhere the CU methfl peak is held- in the shield.ing region of

the aromatlc nucleus.

After having found (g) unsuitabte for transfornation

lnto the d-eslred. lactam (6), efforts were then d-irected

tolvards the preparation of bromo amide (8).

on and. Reactions of Bromo amld.e ( s)

Barl-trop and. his co-vrorket"42 have prepared-

O-methylpod.ocarpamid.e (tg) in low yield- from the acid

chl-orid.e (1ò by treatmeni with sod.amid-e in 1io-uid- ammonia

and- have record-ed. its m.p. 1600.

Bennett, et 
^L43 

have al-so prepared the same compound

Ln 57f" yield- by bubbling d.ry ammonia into a sol-ution of

acid- chl-orid.e in flry ether anfl reported. its melting point

136-37o. o-methyì-pod-oearpamicle (18) was prepared- Ln 81%

yield. by ad"apting the method_ of Bennett eL al- with minor

mod-ificati.ons in the v,rork-up proeed.ure. Despite severaf

crystal-lizations and- chronatographi-c purif ication of' the

amid-e (tA), 1ts melting point coul-d- not be raised. above

153o. Sinilar variations in the melting point of

d-esoxypodocarpamid.e has al-so been observed by Vfenkert and-

Jackson.59
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"g
3

R
coNH2 R R

(tt)
(rs)

R = COC1

R = C0NH2

(1e)

(B) =Br

R=R1 -H
R=HrR1

Scheme 2

Oxid.ation of the amid.e (tA) with chromium trj-oxid-e

in acetic acid. gave J-keto amid.e (19) in 65% yield-, together

with a base soluble by prod.uct in 13% yieId. The structure

and. chemistry of this minor pnod.uct wilt be d-iscussed. l-ater

in this section.

Treatnent of 1 2-methoxy-7-oxopod.ocarparoid-e (t g) with

bromine in acetic acid. containing a d.rop of 48% hyd-robromlc

acld- gave 6o(-brono ami-d.e (S), which as expected-, was found.

to be qulte unstabl-e in the presence of weak acj-c1s, bases or

hyd.roxylic sol-vents. For example, on dissolution in aqueous

methanol the bromo am1d.e ( S) ïuas rapid-Iy transf ormed. into
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the Ïryd.robromid.e salt of iminolactone (Zl). The configuration

of the bromine atom in 6-bromo-7-oxo d.iterpenoid.s has been

recently established. by the application of the Nuclear

Overhauser Effect (N.O.E.)47 and- X-ray crystallographic

stud-ies48 of methyl 6- nromo-'| 2-methoxy-7 oxopod-ocarpate.

the ease of a C,n carboxyl attack on a C - 6 leaving

group in the podocarpic acid- series has alread.y been

d.emonstrated. .44'l+7'5o such behaviour is typical49 of

intramolecufar SNZ d-isplacement reactions in lvhich the oxygen

of the amide group can read.ily ad-opt a colinear position with

the breaking carbon brontine bond- (Scheme 3). From inspection

So

.->

HN
2

HN
2

os

Br
-+CONHz ¡

Br
(B)

I

I

H
o

(zo)
o

Schene J 0
Br o

H
(zt)
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of a molecul-ar mod.el it 1s apparent that thls requirement

can onl-y be met if the brornine possesses an i{- cor,figuration

and. if ring B exists either as a boat coriformatiorr4S or can

ad.opt such a conformation with the expend-iture of relativeJ-y

1ittle energy.

In another experiment, when the reaction mixture was

d-iluted- sl-owty with water, the prod-uct was not precipitated-.

Brlef treatment of a chforoform extract with 10% sodium

bicarbonate fed. instead. io isolation of iminol-actone (ZZ) and-

6Ê-hyaroxy nitrile (T) (scneme la).

The structure of the imino lactone (ZZ) üias confirmed.

by its conversion to the known5l keto-l-actone (zU). The

formatlon of the nitrile (ZS), the constitution of which was

read.ily ded.uced- fron its spectral and- analytical propertiest

und.er such m1ld cond-itions is at first surprising. It is

presumably a consequence of the very hind-ered- envi-ronlnent

of the Clg substituents which renders the ketol (Zl) wlth

the linear, and. therefore sterica.Lly undemand-ing, nitnil-e

function th,ermod.ynamically favoured.

It was envlsaged. that base-catalysed- intramolecular

cycl- ization of the bromo arnid-e ( 8) woul-d. lead. to the f or¡uation

of keto-l-actam (ZS) , since similar base-catalysed- cycJ-izati-ons

of bromo amid.es to lactams in other systens52'53 had- alread¡r
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been achieved..

Surprisingly, urhen the bromo amld-e ( B) was treated
-wlth sodium methoxiC.e in methanol or sod.ium hyorid.e in

d-imethoxy ethane, only the unsaturated- amid-e Qe) and- the

d-iosphenol (Zl) coul-d be isol-ated.. Since the 6o(-bromo

configuration for (B) has been establlshed. by analogy, its

sod-iu¡a methoxid-e induced d-ehyd,robromination appears to

take a cis course. Wenlcert et ^t54 have commented. on this

el-imina'uion rea-ction in rel-ated. pod-ocarpic acid- derivatives.

the d-iospb-enoI (Zl), presumably arises sirnply through

aerial oxidation of t,he ketol- (Ð) i-n the l¡asic reaction

med-ium.

Since the above preparation of the diosphenol çzl)

v¡aS carried- out in afkaline med-ium, no information about

the rel-ative stabil-ity of the enol (27) and. diketo (Za)

forms of the compound r,vas obtained-. Aerial- oxid-ation of

the ketol- (4) 1n chl-oroform, however, gave a d-iketo

compound. (ZA) which formed- a quinoxaline d-erivative in hot

acetic acicL. The d-ike+-o compound- (ZS¡ was quite unstable

and- was transforned into the more stable enofic torn (27)

on stand.ing. 6r7-nlketones r¡¡ith a trans l,/B ring junction

are read-ily enol-ized, and- the enolic form is further

stabil- ized- by intramolecul-ar hydrogen bond-ing.56
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The assignment of structure çzl) to the d-iosphenol

was based" upon tl.e fol-l-ou¡ing evid-ence" In the ul-traviol-et

absorptlon spectrum a maximum was found. at 277 rr"¡^, which was

characterlsti"6o for the d.iosphenol structure (27). The

infrared. spectrum shoti,¡ecl a Ì5rd-roxy1 band. at 3250 "*-1
(fryarogen bond-ed. OIi) ancl- a carbonyl band. at 1640 "tl1
(d, þutrsaturated. ketone) . Moreover, the rr.ITl. r.. spectrum

was consistent with the assigned- strueturre (27). The

compound" al-so gave a violet bfack col-our with Ferric

chlorld"e sol-ution.

The avail-ability of the d.iosphenol çZl) , f ortunately

enablecl yet another approaeh to the lactam synthesis.

Svnthesis of the LactamoJ (Zg)

\,i/iesner and. his co-worke*r57 have converted- the

keto nltril-e (¡O) into lactarnol- (:l¡ by heating a mixture

of nitril-e (lO) , potassium l¡rd.roxid.e and potassium cyanld-e

in aqueous methanol- und.er refl-ux. Treatment of d.iosphenol

(27) und.er the same coird.itions as d.escribed" above gave a

6Bf, yield. of the keto l_actamol the properties of lvhich

were conslstent wlth structure ç29)' The 5er-stereochemistry

was assigned. to the lactamol (29) since ah inspection of

a mod_el- of the alternative 5pisomer ind-j-cated. it to be

signif icantlY more strained-.
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usually, nethyl pod.ocarpate type compound.s in which

the c,, ester group is l-ocated cfose to the cto mettSrl in a
rt

1 13 d.iaxial relationship are very resistant to ester

Ïgrd.rolysis. Tahara and- his co-v¡orke"=24 have poì-nted- out

that simil_ar compound.s with an acetyl or hyd-roxyl group

at c-6 are very easily hyd'rolysed-' The ease of furd'rolysls

of nitrile (27) in our present case can be rational-ized in

terms of the ad.d.ition of hyd.roxyl ion to the C-6 ketone,

followed. by intramol-ecular attack on the nitril-e group and

participation of the neighbouring oxygen group in accord-

with previous suggestiot=49 (scrreme 6).

Having establ-ished- that the l-actamol çZS) coul-d. be

obtained- read-i]y from the d-iosphenol çZl), a more d.irect

synthesls of (27) vras und.ertaken.
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A d.irect s-vnthesls of d-iosphenol (Zl\

Barltrop and. his co-ü¡ork""=42 have reported- the

preparation of O-methyl pod-ocarponitrlle (S:) in very low

yield. by the sod.amld.e treatment of the acid. chlori¿e (17) .

This method- was unsatisfactory anÖ a new proced-ure employing

ethyl chlorofor*rt"55 fo" the conversion of O-methyl-

pod-ocarpami¿e (f A) into its nltrlle (SÐ ruas d.eveloped..

H3 ocH
3

coNH2

(re)

+

Scheme 7

CN
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3s)

cHg
CH
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+
o

,

OH

3z)

CN o CN
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The above transformation brought about by ethyl

chloroformate is again a consequence of the great steric

strain inherent in the carboxyl carbon of the pod-ocarpic

acid- system and. subsequently strong d.riving force tovrard.s the

least sterically clen'rand-ing l-1near (Sp) corrfiguration.

Chromiurn trioxid.e oxid.ation of nitrile (ZS) in

acetic acid- gave a mixture of two prod.ucts which vuere separated-

by chromatography into mono ketone (¡¿+) and. the d-iketone (SS)

( Schenie 7) . Cambie and- Denny58 hu.rr" al-so reported- a si-milar

product from chromic acid- oxid.ation of methyl o-nethyl

pod.ocarpate.
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Although 6r7-diketo d.erivatives can be formed. fnom

cis ArlB d.iterpenoid. by oxid-ation with chromium trioxid-e45t56'59

the trans-fused compound.s afford- only the 5"(-hydroxy-617-

d-iketo d-erivatives and. prod-ucts of their further oxid-atio,,.45'46

This i-s because 617 alketones with a trans A,/B ring junction

are read_ily enolized permitting hyd.roxylation of the

intermed-iate d.iosPhenol-s .

Among the usual method.s6l avallabl-e for the preparation

of d.-aiketones, Selenlun d.ioxid-e oxid.ation of the ketone

3e¡ has been reporte d-58 to y1e1d- only the d , F -unsaturated-

ketone (Sl), whereas oximination of the ketcne (56) r¡¡ith

isopentyl nitrite, fo11c,v¡ed by hyd-rol-ysis also afford.ed. enone

3l) and- a low yield of the d-iosphenol (¡a) (Scheme B) '
Barton, et aI62 have found- that Some ketones lvhen oxygenated'

in the presence of potassium t-butoxid.e, yield. d-iosphenols.

This elegant method. ind-eed- proved very useful- for the

present synthetic Purpose.

Keto nitrile (¡t+) vr¡hen shaken with oxygen in the

Bresence of potassium t-butoxid-e in t-butanol' Yüas d-irectly

converted- to the lactamcl (29) and. only a very smal-l amount

of the unchanged d-iosphenoÌ (27) was isofated frorn the

reactÍon products.

since d.ifficulties have been experienced- d.uring

removal of the J-keto group from the 7-keto l-actone (24)
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by the usuaf method.sr6J it v¡as reallzed. that conversion of

lactamol (lÐ to the d.esired- lactam (6) vr¡oul-d. be much

easier than the keto lactamol (29). In line with this

consid,erati-on, a synthesis of (lì via 6-keto nitrile ( I t )

and. 6-keto arnid.e (10) was und-ertaken.

S.ynthesi s of 6-keto nitril

Red.uction of the keto nitrile (Sl+) with sod-ium

borohyd.riÖe gave L]ne 7 P -hyaroxy d.erivative (Sg) which by

treatment wlth p-toluene sulphonic acid. in boiling benzene

afford-ed- the unsaturated. nitrile (40). Epoxid-ation of (¿+O)

with m-chloroperbenzoic acid, fol-l-owed. by acid catalysed-

rearrang"*"r,.t40 of the prod.uct gave the 6-tceto nitril-e ( f f )

in 76% overall yield. ( Scireme 9) .

Unfontunately, when nitrÍIe (tt) ïYas sub jected- to

hydrolysis under the conditions described by !\iiesner and.

his co-workers rST or.i.y a poJ-ymeric product and- a small

amount of the unchanged- starting material was recovered.

'With this effort frustnated-, attention was f ocussed- on

6-keto anid.e ( t o) .

Attempted- Prepara tion of 6-keto amid.e |!a)

Sod.ium borohyd.rid.e rÌ+d-uction of keto amid.e (19)

aff ord.ed the 7 p -hyd.roxy amid.e (t+t ¡ which read.iÌy und.erwent

e (tt)
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acid-catalysed. el-imination to give tl.e unsaturated- amid.e

(¿+z). Epoxid-ation of (42), followed. by acid- treatment of

the crud.e prod-uct u¡ith JN-hyd.rochl-oric acid. gave a very

unstable cycl ized. prod-uct to which structure ( I f ) was

assigned. on the basis of the fol-l-owing evíoence. Its

infrared- spectrum shor¡ved. absorption at 31BO' 1705 and-

1670 "*11 asslgnable to ene-Lactem ( 1ù. Moreover, the rr.lll.r'.

spectrum gave tertiary methyl signals at 5 1.Oi and- 1.32

(Cto and- CU methyl groups). the C5 and- C, p"o;!"olf* appeared-

as d.oublets at I 2.4 and.5.85 (rr.r 2.5Hz) anafa broad-

singlet aL 6 9.12, which d.isappeared on exchange with D2o.

Mol-ecul-ar mod-els show that assignnent of 5d stereo-

chemistry to the ene-lactam (15) is preferred- to 5 P , and-

this observation was further supported by its n.m.r. Spectrum.

Moreover, the cyclization of the intermed.iate keto amide

(lO) to the ene-lactam (t5) shoul-d- be a thermod.ynanical-Iy

controll-ed. process which w'ould- lead. to the least sterically

strained. 5 ¿( isomer.

Pr on of ì' -Lac tam 6)

Several experiments aimed- at the preparation of

lactam (6) were caryied. out and. the results obtained- are

briefly summarised. in Scheme 11.

As already mentioned before, ene-lactam (t5) turned-
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out to be very sensitive to aerial- oxioation. The

chromatographically homogeneous gum on stand-ing for several

d-ays vras rapid-ly autoxioised. to a complex mixture of

compound-s from which the keto lactamol (29) and- d-ihyd-roxy

l-actam (lr4) were isol-ated. in a pure state v¡ith d.ifficuJ-ty.

The assignment of structure (41-*) to the d-il¡yd-roxy lactam

v¡as based, upon its analytical and Spectral properties" 0n

heating, the d-ihydroxy lactam (44) was converted- to keto-

lactam (ZS), the structure of which was further confirmed-

by its synthesis from the keto-lactamol- (29). (See below).

Sodium borohyd-rid-e red-uction of the keto-l-actamol (29) gave

d_ihyd_roxy lactam whlch was id_entical with the d-lhydroxy

lactam (+¿+) (mixed- m.p., spectral comparlsons). Since the

hyd.rid.e attack on the 7-keto group of the lactamol çZS) would-

be expected to occur at the .'{-face of the molecule, the

& -sLereochemistry for the hyd.roxyl gnoup at C-7 was assigned-
I

to the d.ihyd.roxy lactam (44).

Brief treatment of the keto-l-actamol (29) vrith

p-toluene sulphonic aciC. in boiling benzene gave a 90% yi-el-ö'

of the unsaturated. keto-lact'am (32). Its U.V. spectrum
\

shorved- Àru* (nton) 206, 243, 293, 35o my, fog € 4.Lrz, \.31 ,

4.36, 3.77; \"* (stoH-icoH) 243, 295, 35O nþ 1og € 4.31 ,

\.33, 3.88. The infrared- spectrum shov,¡ed absorption band-s

at 32oo, 1710 (T-raciam) , 1660, 16+0 "*-1 
(4,P-unsaturated
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ketone). the IÌ.III.rr Spectrum ïyas also consistent with

structure (Sz1 for the u-nsaturated- lactam.

ft was conceived- LhaL hyd.rogenation of the

unsaturated- lactam (SZ) over palJ-ad-lum charcoal- would. occur

from the o( -face of the molecul-e to give the d.esired- lactams

(2ù an¿ (6). Accord.ingÌy the unsaturatecL keto-l-actam (SZ)

was furd-rogenated. in ethanol in the presence of 5% pú'7ad-ium

charcoal-. After a periofl of l¡0 minutes, after u¿hich time

uptake of 1 mol-ar equivalent of hyd-rogen ceased., the keto

lactam (25) was isolated.. the spectral properties of the

keto l-actam r¡/ere conslstent with the assigned- structure (25).

Fortunatel-':V.t this l-actam was found to be id.entical

with the keto lactam, obtained- on d.eh.yd.ration of the

d.iÏgrd-roxy lactanr (41+) (Spectral- comparisons). This series

of cyclic transformatj-ons lend-s further evicLence for the

stereochemistry assigned. to the d.ihyd-roxy lactam (¿+h) and.

the keto l-actam ( 25) .

Ilyd-rogenation of the unsaturated- keto lactan (32)

over pallad1um charcoal after 4 d-ays afford-ed- a saturated-

l-actam to which structure (6) was assigned- on the basis of

its analytical d-ata and- specLral properties. It analysed fon

cl|Hz3ozN and_ its mass spectrum gave a mol-ecular lveight of

285 which establ-ished- its molecular formufa. The infrared-
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spectrum showed. absorption band.s aL 3250, 17OO, 1660 "*-1
( |" -factam). the rr¡rIt.1"¡ spectrum showed- tertiary niethyl

signals at 5 1.12, and 1.2 (CtO angular and- CU equatoriat CH3),

a. two proton rnultiplet at á 2.9-3.23 (benzylic protons) and.

a methoxyl signal at 5 3.8. fne $-d C5 Protont appeared

as a d-oubl-et of triplets centred- at f, 4.4 (lr,66tlr, J6r76Hr,

15rrgfuz). A broad. singlet centred- at 6.77, which exchanged-

on Oeuteration, ïvas assigned to the proton of the f -lactam.

A two p¡oton nultiplet at .S 6.65-6.71 an¿ a one proton

d-oublet at E 7.o3 (¡=9n ) were assigned- to the aromatíc

protons. The Same l-actam was also obtained- on Ï5rd-rogenation

of the ene-Lactam (t5) over pallad-ium charcoal. This

correlation of the lactams from two d.ifferent routes firrnly

established the assignment of 5 
^ 

stereochemistr¡r to the

T-factam (6). Further, t1¡e spin-spin splitting of the

resonance observeè for the A-6 proton |n lactam (6) rvas

id-entical- wlth that found. by the author for the 'ìf -1 acto.r"58

(42).

HN

o o
ß

,g Hg

H

( )
)( 47
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The properties (t.p. i.r. spectrum and- soJ-ubility)

reported. for the 'f -lactam isolated. by Edward-s et aI31 are

o;uite d.istinct from those found. for lactam (6). By

lrrference, therefore, the ''l^-factam formed. by the photolysis

of o-methyl- pod.ocarpylazide has the structure (4S).

The str.y cf cid- oxid.at ducts of

O-Methyl pod-ocarpami )

The minor acidic prod-uct from chromic aciC. oxidation

of O-methyl pod.ocarpamid.e (tA) was of little relevance to

the sJrnthetic pro ject; the structure and chemistry of the

prod-uct, hoi,vever, proved more interestì-ng and compllcated.

than expected-.

Usual1y, diterpenoid.s with a cis fuseö' A"/B ring

junction on chromic acid- oxid-ation59 give nono ketones and.

c(-d.iketones, rlvhereas those with a trans A/B ring junction

yieJ-d- mono ketones and- prod-ucts arising from hyd-roxylation

of the interned-iate d.iospïrenol-s. 56'58 Moreover, und.er

d.rastic cond-itions t àcic1s Ïrave been obtained-.45'l+6

The minor compound. rl.pr 2g5-297o obtained from

chromic acid- oxid.ation of O-methyl pod-ocarpamide (tg)

analysed. for-clBHzlO5*. The mass spectrurn shou¡ed. its

mol-ecular ïveight to be 331 , and- its ultraviolet spectrum

exhibÍted absorption maximum at 29O rnf' which shifted. to
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27-7 ri-JL on ad.d-ition of al-kal-l. fts infrared. spectrum

(ín chloroform) showed. absorption bands at JLBO, 33BO and-

3250 "*-1 
in the hyd-roxy1 region and- a broad- carbonyl band-

centred. at 17OO "t-1 . The IL.ût.r. spectrum showed- tertiary

methyl signals at t 1.12 anð. 1.43 (CtO and- CU methyl groups)

and- a methoxyl- signal at 3 3.87. Three singlets which

appeaned. at t 3.4, 5.37, and, 7.53 (exchanged. on deuteration)

were assignable to three active protonsr presumably of two

hyd.roxyl groups and. one -NH- grouping. A C.,U aromatic proton

d.oubl-et centred. at t 7.83 appeared- in a position simil-ar

to that from the C1U lroton of the lactamol 129). On the

oc CH
3

->

t3

o
CN NHo

3s) (¿+¡)

Sc 12
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basis of analytical d.ata and- spectral- evid.ence, structure

(l+S) was assigned- to the above compound-, and- later confirned-

by its unambiguous synthesis from the h¡rd-roxy nitrile (=S).

The reason for the sol-ubility of lactamol (¿+¡) in d.ilute

sod-ium hyd-roxid.e is still- not cl-ear.

fn an attempt to increase the yield. of lactamol (l+=),

chromic acid oxidation of the amid.e (18) was carried- out at

9Oo for 12 hours, whereapon a mixture of fcur products ïvas

obtained-. All these compound-s were separated by chromat€graphy

on silicagel.

The main prod.uct, m.p. 199-ZOOo of the reaction ïrras

the k.o*t51 7-keto l-actone (2ù which was obtained in 35%

yieÌd-. It was id.entical- with an authentic sample (*.p.,

mixed. Ít.p. a-nd. i.r. spectrum). The seeond. compound-, m.p.

238-2390, was id.entif ied- as the s1 , p -unsaturated. keto amid-e

Qe) by comparison wlth its i.r. spectrum and mixed- m.p.

of an authentic sample. The third. compound. was the d-eslred.

prod-uct (l+S) which was obtained. in 16/" yield-.

The fourth and. the most intriguing prod-uct, Íl.p.

286-880, analysed. for CIBHtTOUN and. its mass spectrum

gave a mofecular weight of 313. Absorption in the infrared.

spectrum at 3350, 32oO, 1765 and- 1715.t11 was consistent

with a 5-membered- cycl-1c imid.e structure wh1le absorption
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at 17OO cm:1 correl-ated with a one proton d-oublet in the

rr.rÌ.r. spectrum at t 7.75 (l=9\z) (aromatie CB-H, d-eshielded.

by b enzylic carbonyl group) was suggestive of an d - j-nd-anone

chromophore. the ri..m.r. spectrum showed. tertiary methyl

signals at î 1.2 and. 1.28 and- a rnethoxyl signal at J 3.BB'

A broad. singlet which appeared. at 3 7.53 and- whlch d.isappeared.

on exchange with DzO, was assigned. to the proton of the

imid.e. These data lead- inexhorably to structure (U¡) for

the above compound..

t*g

+
H

oHo o
(t+s)

oc t3

(0.) <-
o

o (+¡)

H
3

oo

H

t

o

H

i
t

oH

Scheme 14
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The above Ínide (¿+¡) ïuas also forned- 1n quan-r,itative

yield- when lactamol (l+S) was treated. with p-toluene

sulphonic acid. in boiling benzetìe.

When l-actámol- (l+S) was heated. brlefly r¡,¡ith acetlc

anhyd.rid.e and. a trace of pyrid-ine, an acetyl d-erivative

of imid-e (¡+¡) was obtained-, which on hgrdrolysis ¡ivith al-coTrolùc

potassium hydnoxid.e furnished- im1d.e (l¡)r id.entical in

all respects with the prod-uct obtained. from chromic acid.

oxidation of O-methyl- pod-ocarpamid.e (t A). From these

observations it appears that l-actamol (¿+¡) had- und-ergone

pinacolic type rearrang"*"r,.t64 to yleld- imld.e (i+¡) and- its

acetyl derivatj-ve (¿+0) (Scheme 14).
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S.ynthesis Met 1 2-methoxy-6 oxo pgd-ocalpq-

8,1-l ,13-tríen71) oate (g)

m-Chloroperbenzoic acid (S.le E¡ O-O3 mol-e) was

ad.d-ed- to a cooled- sol-ution of nethyl 12-methoxy pod-oearpa-

6rB111r1J-Letraen-L9 o^t.39 (lz) (6.0 8t o.o2 mol-e) ttt

chloroform (ZOO rnf) and. tire reacticn mixture was stirred.

for 6 hours at room temperature. The chloroform so]ution

.i/yas Successively washed. with aqueous sod-1um bisulphiLe,

þ/o sod.ium þicarbonate, water and. then d-ried. over magnesium

sulphate. Concentration of the d-ried- solution in vacuo

gave the epoxid-ised- procluct as an oil- (6.92 g) which lryas

not isol-ated- in pure state and. was used as such in the nex't

st ep.

The preced-ing crude prod.uct (6.1 ù and- JN hydro-

chl-oric acid. (eO rü) in ethanol- (t¡O ml) was heated. und-er

reflux for t hour. The mixture lrras concentraied. in vacuo

andr the resid.ue was d-issol-ved- in ether. The ethereal

sofuiion was washed successively vr¡ith water , 5Y. aqueous

sod-ium bicarbonate , water anO then d.ried-. Renovaf of the

solvent und-er reduced pressure afford-ed- a pale yel1o1v oil

rvhiclr solid-lfied on stand-ing. Crystallization fron ether-

pentane gave methyl 12-nethoxy-6 oxo pod-ocarp a-8 r11 ,13-

trien-1 9-oate (g) as colourless rectangtes (5.48 g, 867/.).

.Iire anal-ytical sample obtained' after one further
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crysial-l-ization cf this naterial from ether-pentane melted. at

g9-1OOo. (Found.: C, J2.O; 71, 7 .5. CI9HZ4O4 requires

C, 72.1i H, 7.6%). Ùrux 1720 (ester c=o), 17oo (cg c=o),

1610 (c=c) and 1060 ..o-1 (ocrir); rr.m.r. (cncrr): .1 1.3t 1.37

(Cto angular and CU equatorial CH), 2.4 (s, C, trcton)

3.68 (", 2H, Ar-Cg2- , C7 protons), 3.8 (=, 3H, OCHJ),

6.62-6.g5 (m, 2H, ,a, 
113 

arorrlatic protons), 7.15 (¿, 1H,

J13114 ïfu, C1h arornatic Proton).

Reaction of lïyd-ra zir:e with t/lethyl 1 2-methoZ,y--É-

oxo pod.ocarpa-B ,11 ,15-!rien-1 9 oate (9)

The keto ester (g) (1.58 g, O.oO5 mole) was

d.issolved- in triethylene g1yco1 (ZO Inl) with heating, and.

furd.razine hyd-rate (ga%, 5 ml) ïuas ad.d-ed. and- the reaction

nixture was heated- at 160-170o for 4 hours in an atmosphere

of nltrogen. the cooled. mixture was d.il-uted. 'ui¡ith lvater and.

the prod-uct was isolated- by filtration. Recrys-i,allizatlon

of the prod-uct f rom aqueous methanol gave 12-metnoxy-i9 nor-

poclocarp a-8, 1 1, I J-trieno- (4r5-a, 5, 6-e) -4 t, 5 
t-d.ihyd.To-3'

(zn)-prvrid.azone (16) as colourless prisnns (1.24 g, Ð%)

irì.pr z68-700. (¡'ound: Cr 72.4i H, 7.5i N, 9.4. CtBHezozNz

requires cr 72.4; H, 7.4i N, 9.3%). U*"* 32oa, 3o5o, 1680

(coivrns=c) , 1610 (iv=w) , 15Bo (c=c) and 1a5o "*11 l ocnr) ;

rr.m.f . (COCfr): 5 0.28, 1.27 (CtO angular ancl CU equatorial

cHJ) , 2.5 (", 1H, c, ilroton), 3.78 (s, 2H, Ar-c-ti2, c7 protons),
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3.83 (s,

7.15 (d,

OCH5) r

Jr 3 rl4

3H'

1H,

6.63-6.75 (r, 2H, 
"r, ,13 aronatic protons),

B.5Hz, C.,l+ aromatic proton), 7.15 (broad-

s, 1H, COCE-, exchanged. lvith DZO); mass spectrum M+, ^/" 29E.

Preparat ion of 12-trÍetho;cy pod-ocarpâ-8,11 ,1 -irien-
(ra)19-anid-e

The method. was ad-apted- from that used- by Bennett,

Cambie and- Full"ttothJ.

Thì.o¡yl chl_orid.e (l> ¡11) was ad-d.ed- to a solu¡j-on of

12-methoxy pod.ocarpa-8, 11r13-trien-19 oic t"i¿44 (28.6 g,

0.1 mol-e) in purif ied. chloroform (lOO mf ). The rnixture was

heated- und-er reflux for \j minutes, left to stancl for 10

hours at rooin temperature and- then concentrated- in @.

The oily residue was d.issolved. in dry benzene (¡CO 11¡1) and-

tire solution cool-ed- to 50. Dry ammonia was bubbled- into the

cooled. stirred. solution for 2 hours and. the mixti-ire was

allowed- to stir overnight at roon temperatüIe. the reaction

mixture was d-iluted- with ether and saturated- brine and- the

or.ganic layer vras Successively washed. lvith lvater, 10/. aquecus

sod.iun lgrd.roxid.e, saturated. brine and. then dried- over

anhyclrous magnesium sulphate. Removal of the sol-vent und-er

ref.uced- pressure afforCed- a bnoiryn scllid- (26.O g) whlch was

chromatographeo on silicagel. Elution vr,ith ether-ethylacetate

(fr,f ¡ gave 12-methoxy-pod-ocarpa- Br11 ,13-trLen-19 amid-e ( t S)
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(22.4 g, 81%). A sample after being recrystalTizeð- from

methanol- , lenzerte and- ether mel-ted. at 152-530. (f1t4J

Il1.p.

1 580

6 i.2
ocHt)

s, 2H,

136-370, t-it 4' r.n. 1600). a*",.

(amid-e) teoo (c=c) and. 1oi+o "tl1 
(

1+oo, 3350, 3150, 1650,

ocnl)i f.m.r. (cncr"):

5.75 (broad,

1.3 (Cto angular and CU equatorial cIIl) , 3-77 (", 3H,,

t 6.6-6.92 (t, 2H, 
"a1 r13 

aromatic protons),

CONH2, exchanged. v,rith DZO).

Preparat j-on of 12-l!lethoxY- 7 oxo pod.ocarPa- 8.11 .13-

trien-19 amid.e (t e)

A solution of chromi-um trioxid.e (5.0 g) in BO% acetic

acid, (fO ¡n1) $/as ad-ded. d-ropwise to a stirred. solution of

O-rnethyl pod.ocarpamid-e (tg) (7.2 e) in glacial acetic acid.

(tOO ¡¡1). The temperature vúas maintained. at JOo d-uring the

ad.d-ition and. the mixture was stirred- at room tenrperature for

further JO hours. The reaction mixture Was d-iluted- v¡ith

saturated. brine (¡OO ¡¡f) and extracted- with chlorofonrn (f x

2OO ml-). The coribined chloroform extracts were lvashed- wíth 5%

ao;ueous sod-ium hyd-roxioe (3 x 1OO il) and- v,¡ater and- then d-ried

over magnesium sulphate. Concentration of the organlc layer

in vacuo gave an oily resid.ue (5.26 g) which was chromatographec

on silicagel. El-ution with ether-ethylacetate (t:t) gave

12-meLhoxy-7 oxo pod.ocarpa-8,11 ,13-trien-19 amid-e (19) which

cr¡rslr11 ized. from ether as colourless prisms (4.8 g, 65%),

n.p. 1 85-860 . (Found.: C , 71 .5i H' 7 .6i N' 4.4. Ct AHzloJN
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requÍres C, 71 .7; H, 7.6; N, 4.6%. Ð na)i 3410, 33oo, 3150,

16+5 (amide), 1675 (c, c=o), 1600 (c=c) and 1o4o .*-1 (OCHJ).

rr.n.f . (cncrr): s 1.25, 1.28, (Cto angular and. Cu equatorial

cF3), 3.82 (s, 3H, ocE¡) , 6.17 (broad. s, 2H, CONII2, exchanged-

with Deo) 6.7-6.85 (m, 2H, ,,, r13 aromatic protons), B.O (d,

1H, J13r1U 9Hz, C14 aromatic proton), mass spectrum M+, ^/.
3O1 .

The basic extracts were combi-ned., acid,ified- with

5N hyd.rochlorlc aeíd. and. extracted. vrith chloroform

(3 x IOO nl). îhe cornbined- extracts, after lvori;-up in the

normaf manner afford_ed_ a r,v*hite sol_id_ (O.99 g) l¡¡hi-ch was

chronatographed- on silicagel. Elutlon with ether-ethylacetate

(l zz) gave the l^ -]actam of 1o f -anino-54, , 64 -dihyd-roxy-12-

metlroxy-7 oxo pod-ocarpa-8, 11 ,13-Lrien-19 oic acid- (U¡) (o.87 g,

13'/") vrhich crystallLzed. from ether-ethylacetate as vrhite

need.lesr fl.Þ . 295-2970. (Found.: c, 65.o; H, 6.4; N, 4.2.

ClBHzlorH reauires C, 65.2; rl, 6)+; N, \.z'li.) \r"* 206, 227,

2go m)a, log € 4.40, 4.39, 4.69i Àn"* (nton-xoii) 223, 277

t) , 1og å 4.44, L+.39i Xrr* (ntoit-reacid.ified.) 229t 29o

rnf, log t 4.33, 4.1+3. Ð max 3150 (O-H and. N-H), 1680 (C, CO

ana 'f^-lactam) and. 1600 "*-1 (c=c) Xn,r* (circrr) J4Bo , 3350

(o-ir), 3250 ( \^-ractam), 17oo (c, c=o and. -coNH-), 1600 (c=c)

and- 1o7o.r-1 locnr); n.m.r. (cocrr): 
"Ç 1.12, 1.\3 (cto and

c4 equatorial criJ), 3.87 (., 3H, ocE¡), 3.4, 5.37, 7.53 (",



J x 1H, a5 OE, COOE and. CONH-, exchanged- vrlth D2O), 6.1-

6.85 (*, 2H, 
",a ,13 aro:rr'al,ic protons), 7.83 (¿, 1H, ta3rl4

9TIz, C.U aromatic proton); mass spectrum ful+, ^/" 331 .
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omination of 1 2-metho oxo od.oca mid.e 1

A solution of bromine (O.32 gr 2 m. moles) itt

glacial acetic acid. (Z ml) was ad-ti.ed d-ropwise over a

period- of 10 minutes to a stirred- solution of 1?-methoxy-7

oxo pod-ocarpamid-e (19) (0.6 Et 2 llt. moles) itt glacial acetic

acid- (tO ml) containing 1 d.rop of 48% hyd-robromic aclcl.

6 /.-grono-1Z-methoxy-7 oxo poclocarpamid-e (B) was isolaterl-

by o,uick d.ilution of the reaction mixture, crystallized from

aqueous acetic acid. as shining plates (0.65 8t 85/"), ü.P.

2o}-21oo (d.econp.) (Found: C, 57.1 i H, 5.8i N, 3.4; Br, 21 .2.

CIBHZZO3NBT requires C, J6.B; H, 5.6i N' 3.6i Br, 21 .O7¿).

t*"* 3380, 3200, 3150, 1670, 1630 (amid.e), 1690 (û, c=o),

1 600 ( e=c ) and 1o3o "r-1 1 ocrir) .

A sol-ution of 6"(-brono-12 methoxy-J oxo pod-ocarpamide

(8) in aqueous methanoi on stand-ing overnigl't at room

temper,ature gave the iminolactone hydrobromide (Zl), as

col-ourl-ess prlsmsr fl.Þ . 22o-221o (aecornposed-). (Founcl:

C, 56.8; H, 5.Bi N, 3.5i Br, 21 .2. C1 BHZZOJffit requires

C, i6.B; Íi, 5.Bi N, 3.6i Br, 21 .O"/,). ! inax 16BD (c, c=o),

1600 (c=c) and. 1o3o "*-1 
(ocHl); n.rn.r, (o6-ol'iso): .f 1.37t

1.9 (lo angular and- cU equatorial CHJ) , 2.18 (¿, 1H, J516
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6.5H2, C5 proton) ,
6.5H2, C6 proton) ,

8.13 (d, 11, J

4.3 (", 3H, OCE¡) 6.33 (¿, 1H, J5,6

7 .2-7 .48 ( t, 2H, 
",, ,1 3 aromaLic prot ons ) ,

9Hz, C.,U aronatic proton) .13 r14

Tn another experiment, rvhen the reaction mixture

\rras d.iluted- s1ow1y with water after the ad-d-ition of bromine

was eonrplete, the prod.uct coul-d- not 'oe precipitated. out.

'Ihe resulting solution l-ras basified- with 1O% sod-iurir bicarbonate

and- extracted rvith chloroform (J x 1OO ml-). The combined-

chloroform extracts were vrashed- with water, d-ried. over

magnesium sulphate and. concentrated- f4 vacuo. The t.l-.c.

of the resid-ue (O.69 g) ind.icated- the presence of t¡uo

compound.s which were separated by chronatography on sil1cage1.

El-u-r,ion with ether-light petroleum (t:9) gave the finlno lactone

(zz) lvhich crystall ized. from ether-pentane as colourless

prisms (o.ta5 gt 27%). Í1.p. 1¿.14-450. (Found.: c, 72.oi

H, 7.2; N, 4.7. CIBHZIOTN reeuires Ç, J2.2; H, 7.Oi N, 4.6%).

ù*"* 1680 (c, c=o), 1600 (c=c) and. 1040 
",n-1 

(ociI,) i n.nÌ.r.

(cocrr): E 1.13, 1.33 (cto angular and- cU ec,uatorial cH3),

2.23 (d, 1Ê, JDr6 6Hz, c, Froton), 3.87 (s, 3H, ocl{j), 4.8

(d, 1H, J5r6 6Hz, cU nroton), 6.15 (t, |H, c-i{{, exchanged-

'rith DZO) , 6.7-6.9 (t, 2H, ,jr 113 
aromatic protons) , 7.8 (¿,

1H, J13rj4 B.5Hz, Ç14 aromatic proton).

El-ution rvith ether-light petroleum (t:4) gave

6þ -nyaroxyr-1} methoxy-/ oxo podocarponitrile, lvhich
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crystal-Iízed from ether as colouriess need.les (0.46 8t 66%),

m.p. 187-BBo. (Found-: C, 71 .9; H, 7.1i N' 4.9; CtBtiztOjN

rreo,uires c, 72.2; H, 7.o; N, 4.7%). D max 34co' 32Bo (cUoH),

zz5o (c=rq) 1665, 1645 (c, c=o),1600 (c=c) and- 1060 "t-1
locHr); n.m.r. (cocrr): S'1.55, 1.6 (cto angular and- cU

equatorial cHì , 1 .85 (d, 1H, J5r6 6Hz, c, lroton), 3.87 (=,

3H, oCHl) 3.6 (", 1H, C6oE, exchanged- vr¡1th Dzo) 4'42 (a, 1H,

J5 
16 5.5Y,2, c6 proton) , 6.72-5.95 (*, 2H, Q,, ,13 aromalLc

protons) , 7.9 (¿, 1H, J j3rl4 9Hz, c14 aroinai;ic pro't'on);

mass spectrum lvi+, ^/" 2g9.

Attempted. cycliza ticn of 6 
"( -Bromo-12:rn9-!iloë,Y-:

7 carpamid- the Iac'ca¡: \Zel

sod_ium methoxid_e lvas prepared by the ad.ciition of

sod,.ium (0.046 g) to anJryd-rous methanol- (ln 1n1) ancl- to this

solution was ad-d.ed- tire brono-ketone (B) (O.JB g, 1 m. mole)

and- the reaction mj-xture v¡as stirred- at room tem.oerature

f or 16 hours in an atnostrhere of nitrogen. Af-t'er the

acLd-ition of saturated- br.ine (3O nf ) anci 5N hyd-rochlo¡'ic

acid. (tO m]) the nixtu-re was extracied. vrithr chloroform

(J x too ml). The combined- extracts v'¡ere washed- lv'ith

saturated- brine, d-rieci over sod-iurn sulphate and concentrated-

in vacuo. The t.1.c . of the residue (0.i4 g) ind-icated. the

presence of two main prooucts which rrvere separated by

chrcmotography on sj-l-icagel.
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Ëll-ution 'with ether-]ight petroieum (l:4) afforded-

tiie d.iosphenol (27) as a gum vrhich crystallizeÔ. from ether-

pentane as prisms (o.z16 Et 72%) m.p. 124-260. (Found-: C'

J2.J; H, 6.4; N, 4.7. CtgHtgOJN requires C, J2.2; 71, 6.4;

N, 4.7%). \u* 2o5 ç 243, 277 , 32o mf , 1og € 4.44, 4.22,

4.34, 4.37 Xru., (ntOn-rOn) 217, 23O, 282, JBO m/, 1og € 4.147,

\.05, 4.3o, 4.o5; ù *"rrnil^ 3z8o (bond.ed. oÌ{), 17zo (co c=o),

2zz5 (c=m) , 1600 (c=c) ¿rnd. 1035 "r-1 (ocHr), Ù*"* 3250

(bond-ed- o-H) , 2z1a (c=r;l) and- 1o3o "r-1 (ocnr), n.m.r. (cocrr):

61.7, 1.97, (cto ana cU nethyl) , 3.9 (s, 3H, ocëJ), 6.87-

7.o3 (r, 2H, ,,, ,13 aronatic protons), 7.55 (", 1H, OH

excha.ngecl lvith DZO) , B.'17 (¿, 1H, J1..rl4 9Hz, C14 aromatic

pro'r,cn) .

The quinoxaline d-erivative, formed" in hot acetic

acid. (t5 ninutes), crystalltzed- from methanol as brolvn

need.l-es n.p. 252-540. (Found.: C, 77 .7; H, 6 .4; N' 11 .o .

ce4HzJoN, reeuires C, /B.o; H, 6.3i N, 11.3%). Ù*u* 2225

( c=ll) , 1 600 ( c=c ) and 1c4o 
"nf 

I 
l octtr) .

Elution rvlth ether-ethyl acetate (4tt ¡ gave the

unsaturated- amid.e (26) as a ¡¡rhite sol-id- r¡¡hich crystallized

f rom ether-ethylaceiate as colour]ess prisms (0.054 g, 1,a%),

m.p. 238-24oo. (Found.: C, 72.1+; H, 7.1 i N' 4.6. Ct BHztoJN

requires c, J2.2; H, 7.o; N, 4.6%). \r* 2o4, 243, 3o3 V,
1og €- 4.28, 4.28, \.22i X*r* (nton-lcon) 216, 243, 3o3 ry\
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log 4.52, 4.3O, 4.24 Ùrr* 3350, 3225, 1640 (anid-e),

1600 (c=c) and- 1o4o "r-1 ( ocHJ) . N.n.r. (cnctr) , J 1 .48,

1.52 (CtO angular and. CU eo-uatorial CHì, J.BB (", 3H, OCEJ)'

5.62 (broad. s, 2H, CoNti2, exchanged- with DzO) , 6.67 (=, 1H,

C6 proton) , 6.83-7 .o (t, 2H, ,a, ,15 aromatlc protons) , B'a'Z

(4, LH, J13114 9H", C,,4 aromatic proton).

Conversion of Dios'phenol 27) into ]" - of

6 mino- o< 6"4,-

trien-1 9 oic acid.

-1 meih

(zg)

oxo oooc a-

8.11,13-

A mixture of the d-iosphenol (Zil (O.297 g, 1 m. mole),

potassium hyd-roxid-e (O.25 g) and potassium cyanicle (O.25 g)

in 1Of" water-methanol- (fO m1) v/as heated und-er refl-uLx for

t¡B hours in an atmosphere of nitrogen. The cooled- reaction

mixture was acid-ified- r,¡¡ith hyd-rochl-orlc acid-, d-iluted lzith

saturated- brlne and. extracted. with chloroforn (3 x 1OO mf).

iVoric-up of the combined. chlo¡oform extracts 1n the normal-

marrner afford-ed- lactainol (29) as a cofourless gUm ''''rhich

crystallized. f rom ether-etirylacetate as col-ourless need-l-es

(o.zl5 gç 68%) m.p. 18o-182o (aecomp. ) (r'ound-: c ' 68.3;

H, 7.oi N, 4.2. CIBHzIOUIT requires C, 68.5; H, 6'B; N, )+')+%)'

^rr* 2O5 t 227 , 286 nJ\ 1og e 4.27 , 4.26, 4.35i lr"* (nton-

KoH) 217, 277 m), log € 4.\)+, 4-28; \u* (ntou-reacidified)

23o, 286 ry), log å¿+.14, 4.31. Ù*r* 3350' 31oa (on ana NIi),

1680 (c, c=o; and.f -l-actarn), 1600 (c=c) and- 1O4o "t-1 çccHr);
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ì,u* (CäCrr) 35oO, 3350, 3250 (OH an¿ NH), 1710 ( )' -r."tan),
1680 (C, c=o), 1600 (c=c) and. 1o5o "*-1 locHr). N.IIÌ.r.

(COCfr): F 1.O3, 1.55 (CtO angular and- CU equatorial- CH3),

2.18 (", 1H, c, proton), 3.85 (=, 3H, oclil) , 4-58 (broad- s'

|H, -OE, exchanged- v¡ith DZO) , 6.72-6.88 (*, 2H, Ctl rl3
aronatic protons), 7.42 (broad s, 1H, COITE-, exehanged. wÍth

Dzo) , 7.8 (4, 1H, J13,14 9f12, c14 aronatic proton); Jlrâss

spectrum }vl+, */. 297.

Prepara tion of 1 2-[1ethox.v-pod-ocarponitr ]L -lil)

A solution of O-rcethyl pod-ocarpamid-e (tg) (l+.35 8t

O.O5 mole) and. ethyi chloroformate (¡O mI) in ¿ry benzene

(ZOO 1n1) tvas heated_ on a steam bath untii bu'obl-es of

carbond.ioxid.e v¡ere ïÌo longer evolved. (Ca, 30 minutes). The

solvents tr'rrere removed- und-er red-uced pressure and- the resid-ue

was taken up in ether. The eihereat sol-utÍon was washed-

v¡ith water, C.ried- over magnesium sulphate and- concentrated-

j-n vacuo. Chrornatograp[y of ttre oily resid-ue (13.5 g) on

siì-icagel and. elution -vi¡ith light petroleum-ether (ltt ¡ gave

O-methyl- pod-ocarponitril-e (Sù which c¡ystallized' from ether-

pentane as col-ourless need-l-es (12.9 gr 96"//") Íì.p. l OB- l)go

(]it4z Ír.p. 108-1o9o). (Found-: c,, Bo.1; H, B.6i N' 5-4.

CtBHzJON requires C' 80.2; Í1, 8.6; N' 5-2!/.). U *"r.2230
(c=n) , 1610 (c=c) and. 1o5o "o-1 

(ocHJ) i rr.rlr.r. (cocrr): .S

1.4, 1.43 (cto angular and CU equatcrial CHj) , 3-83 (s, .3H,
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ocH

1H,

7 ) , 'o .7-6 .88 ( *,
t1i'14 9Hz, c14

2H, ,ra r13 
aromatic protons), 7.97 (4,

arolrratic proton) .

Preoaration of '1 2-Ilethoxv-7 oxo pod-ocarponitrll-e (

Chromlum trioxid.e (l .z g) in 8o/" acetic acid' (lS nr1)

was ad_d_ed. d_ropwise to a stirred- solution of 12-nethoxy

pod-ocarponitril-e (SÐ (O.76 Sr O.04 mol-e) it glacial acetic

ac1d. (f ¡O nI). The temperature \AIas maintaj-ned- at 3Oo d-uring

the ad-d-ition and- the mixture was allcwed- to stand. at room

temperature for further l¡8 hours. After the ad-d.ition of

methanol (¡O nI), the nixture lvas concentrated- in vacuo and-

the residue was d-iluted- vr¡ith water and. extracted- i.vith ether

(3 x ZOO nf ). The combined- ethereal- extracts were rvashed.

viriti: 2N sodium carbonate and- water and then d.ried- over

magnesiun sulphate. Renoval of the solvent uno-er red-uced-

pressure garre a pale yellolv sol-id- (t0.5 g) wh'ich lvas

chrornatographed. on sil- icageJ-, Light petroleum-ether ( l: t )

eluted- 1 2-methoxy-7 oxo pod-ocarponitril-e (Sl+) vshich

crystallized- from ether-pentane aS colourless need-les (B.Z 8t

727ò, m.p. 13o-31o. (Found-: C, 76.3i H, 7.6; N, 4.9.

clg[zlorN reeuires c, J6.2; H, 7.5i N, 4.9%). lrnrx 2230

c=N) , 1660 (C, c=o), 1600 (c=c) and. 1o4o "*-1 l ocnr) rI.1ï1.r.

(cncrr): S t.4 (s, 2 x JH, cro and cU methvl) 3.85 (", -7H,

OCE:) , 6.68-6.g (*, 2H, ,,a 
113 

aromatic protons), 7.98 (4,

lH, J1.,rl4 9Hz, Cl4 aromatic Proton).

)
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exchanged- vrith D2O) 3.8 (",2.O (broad- s, |H, CT OE,

ocHJ) , 4.83 (broad. s, 1H,

"a, ,13 aromati'c protons),

aromatic proton).

3H'

2H,C, Proton),

7.3 (d, 1H,

6.67-6.88 ( *,

9Hz, C13 r14 14J

Freparation of 12-methoxy pod-ocarpa-6,8,11 13-

tetraen-19 nftfil e (¿io)

A sotution of the hyd-roxy nitri]e (:g) $.2 8t

0.018 mole) an¿ p-toluene sulphonlc acid- (tOO ng) in ¿ry

benzene (ZSO nl) ïuas heated- uncler refl-ux for t hour after

wliich tlme the t.I.c. shovred. that al-l the alcohol had- been

converted. into a less polar prod.uct. The cool-ed- mixture

was d-il-utecl with ether ancl the organic layer was Successively

washed- v¡ith 'vrrater, J/o aqueous sod.ium carbonate, v'rater and

then d.ried. over magnesium sulphate. Evaporation of the

solvents und_er red.uced pressure afford.ed- a ;'e]low oiI

r¡¡hich was chromatographed- on silicagel. Elution i,vith light

petroleum-ether (::t ¡ gave 12-methoxy pod-ocarpa-6 r8r11 113-

tetraenelg nitril-e (Lro) as a colourless oil (4-7 g, 95%).

u*u*"tt* zz3a (c=ru) , 1610 (c=c) and. 1o4o "t-1 (ocHJ) ! rr.Ír.r.

(Crcfr): Ñ i.2, t.4 (CtO angular and- CU equatorlal- CH3),

3.73 (s, 3H, OCE¡) 2.O7 (d- or a, 1H, J5r6 3Hz, 'u,r 
2-JHz,

"5 
proton), 5.73 (a, 1H, tUrT 2.5H2, C6 proton), 5'9 (a,

1H, t6r7 2.5H2, c7 proton) 6.42-6.67 (t, 2H, 
"1, r-i3 aromatic

protons) 6.8 (¿, |H, J13114 B.5Hz, C.l4 aromatic proton).
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Preparation of 12-Iethoxy 6 oxo podocarpâ-8,11,13-

trien-19 nitrile (tt)

m-Chloroperbenzoic acid. (3.5 Et o.02 mole) vras

ad.d.ed. to a cool-ed. solution of the unsaturated nÍtril-e (t+O¡

(4.6 gt o.a175 mole) itr chl-oroforr,r (t5o ml) ancl ih.e

reaction mlxture TVâs stirred. for 6 hours at room temperature.

the chloroform solutj-on was successively washed. vrith aqueous

sod-ium bisulphite, 5% sod.ium bicarbonate, r,vater and. then

d,ried over magnesium sulphate. Concentration of the

solution U vacuo gave ihe epoxid-ised prod.uct as an oil-

(4.2 g) which was not isol-ated 1n a pure state and was used

as such in the next step.

The above crud.e prod.uct (4.2 g) in ethanol (loo nl)

and.3 N furd-rochloric acid. (lS m1) was heated- und-er reflux

for t hour. Ethanol was removed in vacuo and. the resid.ue

$ras d-issolved- in ether. The ethereal- sol-ution v¡as v¿asheo

vøith water and 5% aqueous sod-iurn bicarbonate and. d.rled-.

Evaporatlon of the sol-vent und-er reduced pressure afford.ed- a

yel-low oil which was chromatographed. on silicagel. Elution

vrrith light petroleurn-ether (t+:t¡ gave 12-methoxy-6 oxo

pod-ocarpa-8, 11 ,1J-l,ríen-19 nitrile (tl ) as a v,¡hite sol-id-

vrhich crystallizeÒ, from ether-pentane aS colourless need.les

(3.2 gt 69ûr il.Þ. 172-730. (Found-: c, J6.c; H, 7.4i N, 5.1 .

ctBHztorN requires c, J6.2; H,7.4; N, 4.97¿). Ùr"* 2230



(C=ll) , i7O5 (tg c=o) , 1610 (c=c) an¿ 1O5O "ol1 (OCI1J) rr.In.r.

(COCfr): ,1 1.3, 1.t+ (CtO angular and- CU equatorial CH3),

2.33 ( =, 1H, c, nroton), 3.57 ( ", 2H, Ar-c\r-, c7 protons) ,

3.77 (", 3H, OCE,), 6.55-6.73 (t, 2H, 
"ra 113 

aromatíe protons),

6.97 (¿, |H, J j3rl4 BHz, c14 aromatic proton).

Pre¡arat ion of 12-Methorcv ood.ocaroa-6.8,11 13-

tettaen-19 amid e Q+z)

A solution of the / oxo-amid.e ( 19) (O.¿+5 8y O.OO15 nole)

and- sodium borohyd-rid-e (O.15 e) in absolute ethanol (SO ¡¡1)

was stirred. for 5 hours at room temperature. 'Jhe reactj-on

mlxture vr¡as d.iluied- vrriti: l'¿ater and- extracted- vrrith ether.

Removal of the ether und-er reduced- pressure gave 7 p -hyaraxy

12-methoxy pod.ocarpa-B ,11 ,13-trien-19 ami¿e (41 ) which

crystalJ-ized- from ether as thick need-les (O.42 g) rl.p. 160-

6zo (aecomp). (Founa: C' 11 .3i Íi, 8.1; N' 4.5. CtgHz5oJN

recluires c, 71 .2; H, B.3i N, 4.6%). I *u* 33oo-34oo (oit an¿

l,lri), 164n (amicie) and 1ol+o "t-1 locur).

The above prod.uct (t+t) (0.4O g) TI/as dissolved- in

ethranot- (SO InI) and- treated- with !N hyd.rochloric acid- (tO ml)

at room temperature for 16 hours. the solution was

concentrated in vacuo and. the residue was talien up in ether.

Tire ethereal- layer was lyashed. with water anC. d.ried- over

magnesium sulphate. Removal of the sol-vent in vacuo gave

12-metho.xy pod.ocarpa-6 ,8r11 ,13-te1raen-1) amid-e (l+Z) as an
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oil- (o.35 g, B1%) which v'¡as ioentlfied. spectroscopically.

Ðr"* 325a, 3150, 1655 (amide), 1605 (c=c) ana 1o4o "*-1
locttr); n.m.r. (cncrr): t 1.0, 1.33, (cto angular and. cU

equatorial CH), 2.37 ('broad s, 1H, C, Þroton), 3.8 (", 3H,

OCEJ), 6.2 (broad- s, 2H, CONE2, exehanged- with DzO) , 6.4

(guartet, J lOHz anö, 6Iiz, C6 and. C, protons), 6.55-6.77

(r, 2H, Cll ,13 aromatic pnotons), 7.o (¿, |H, J13rl4 BHz,

C.,U aromatie proton).

Preparation of f -Lactam of 6F -tmtno-|2 nqthoèy

pod.ocar.pa-6.8.'1 1 . 13-tetraen-19 oic acid. (lZ)

m-Chl-oroperb enzoic acid- (O.258 g, 1 .5 In. moles) was

add.ed- to a so1ution of the unsaturated- a.mid-e (¿+Z) (O.Sl+Z gr

1.2 m. moles) in ch-l-oroform (¡o m1) and- the mixture lvas

stirred- for 4 hours at room temperature. The ch.l-oroform

sol-ution was successiveiy washed- wi'uh aqueous scd-ium

bisuiphiLe, sod.lum bicarbonate and- water and- then d.ried-.

Removal- of the solvent in vacuo afforoed- a crude epoxid.ised.

prod-uct (O Õ5 g) which was not isolated. in a pure state and

tr'ras used. as such in the next step.

A solutlon of the above prod.uct and þI{ hyd-rochloric

acid. (lS m]-) in ethanol- (¡O nr]) was heated. und-er reffux for

2 hours. The solution was concentrated. in vacuo and. the

resulting resid-ue was talcen up 1n chloroform. the organic
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layer was thoroughly vrashed- lvith water" aqueous sod.ium

bicarbonate, water and. then drled. over magneslun sul-phate.

Removal- of the Sol-Vent und-er red-uced. pressure afford.eo a

ye]low gum ( O.32 g) whlch vr¡as chromatographed- on silicagel.

Elution with light petroleum-ether ( r ,4) gave t'he T -lactam

of 6 p -amino 1 2-methoxy pod.oc arpa-6 ,B ,11 ,1J-teLraen-19 o ic

acld_ (t5), (O.235 E: 7O%) as a light yellovr gum which could-

not be ind-uced- -r,o cryst altlrirze. Ù *"*Fifm 31 BO, 1705 (T-lactam),

1670 (c=c) r6oo (aromatic) and. 1o4o "t-1 locrir): n.m.r.

(cncrr): Ð 1.o3, 1.32 (cto and- cU cH), 2.1+ (4, 1H, ,5,7

2.DHz, c5 proton) , 3.8 (s, 3H, ocHj),, 5-85 (¿, 1H, J517

2.5ä2, C7 proton) 6.6-6.75 (m, 2H, 
"1r 113 

aromatic protons)

7.12 (¿, 1H, J13r14 g1t aromatic protons) 9.12 (broad- s'

1H, -CONH-, exchanged- vrri'uh DZO); mass spectrum M+, ^/. 283.

The chromatographically homogeneous ene-fac't am (lS)

orÌ stand.ing as a gum f or several- d-ays was rapld.ly au't oxid-ised-

to a complex mixture of compound-s from which could- be

j-sol-ated. 'oy fractional crystallizaLion frcm acetoner the

keto lactamol- (2Ð (57i, yieLd, mixed- m.p., spectral comparisons)

aricr the d.ihyd-roxy tactam (44) QS% yield.). The cliÏ$rd-roxy

tactam on recrystalli zatLon from acetone gave colourless

prisms m.p. 1B5o (decomp). (Found-: C, 66-6; H, 7.3; N, 4.3.

ctBHzJo4N LHzo requì-res c, 66.2; H, 7.1+i N, 4Õ%). Ð m.*

33ao-335o (OH ana Nä) 1690, 1650 ( Y -lactam) and. 1610 "*-1
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(c=c); n..m.r. (a.-onnso): t 1.32, 1.6 (Cto and- cU cH3),

3.97 (s, 3tr, ocHJ), 5.o5 (¿, 1H, t7,7_Og6Hz,

changed- into a sharp singlet on d.euteratior-:.),

Cr OE, exchanged on d-euteration) 6.1 (¿, lH,
o

8.2 (", 1H, CONH-, exchanged- on deuteration)

ZH, Cll 
r13 

aromatic protons), 7.67 (4, 1H, J

aromatic proton).

T
U

C, protonr

5 .33 ( s, 1TI,

7 ,7-Oy 6Hz,

6 .9-7 .1 ( r,

13 r14 9Hz, C 14

C, TVdroxyl proton, d.isappeared- on excTrange lnrith D2O).

Dehyd-ration of the l-actamol (Zg)

The hyd.roxy lactam (29) (o.t8 g, 0.6 m. mole) was

d.issolved i-n d.ry benzene (Zy rn1) and. to this p-toluene

sulphonic acid- (lO mg) was add-ecL. The reaction mixture

lu¡as heated- und-er reflux for t hour. The cooled. mixture wa-s

d.il-uted with saturatea brine (fo n'ù) and. extracted. wlth

ether. The organic layer after vrork-up in the normal manner

afford.ed. the unsaturated- keto 1actan (32) as a light yellow

gum (0.'15 Et 9O%) which was although homogeneous by t.1.c.,

coul-d. not be ind-uced. to crystallLze. (Found.: C, 72.4i H, 6.6i

N, 4.6. Ct gHl 

'OJN 

requires C, 72.7; H, 6.4; N' )+.7%). Xru*

206,24i, 293t 35o n/, log å 4.421 4.31 ,4.36, 3.77, X*r*

(nton-roH) 243, 295, 35o n/Å, fog e 4.31 , 4.33, J.BB. u,nr*"tt*
32oO, 1710 ('f -factam), 1660, 1640 (e rP -unsaturated. ketone),

1600 (c=c) and 1o5o "r-1 locirr); il*"* (cncr,r) 3380, 1715

(f -ractan), 1660, 161+a (^,P -unsaturated. ketone), 1600



(c=c), 1o5o cm-1 locnr); n.m.r. (cncrr): .1 1.t+3, 1.47 (cto

angular and. CU equatoriar CHJ), 3.9 (=, 3H, oCH3) 4.63 (s,

1H, -CONH-, exchanged with Dzo) , 6-77-6.97 (t, 2H, C11rt3

aromatic protons), 8.17 (4, 1H, J13rl4 9Hz, Cl4 aromatic

proton); mass spectrum M+, ^/" 297.
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tion of the unsaturated-ILvd-roE ketc l-actam ( zz\

A sot-ution of the unsaturated lactam (SZ) (O.297 e,

-1 m. mole) itt ethanol- (¡O ¡nI) was shaken und-er l¡rd-rogen in the

presence of j/, pa;-¡.a¿ium-charcoa1 (fO mg) until uptake of

1 nolar equivalent of Ìryd.rogen ceased. (¿+O minutes). The

f iltered- mixture was evaporated. und.er red-uced- pressure to

give the keto 1actam (2ù as a gun ( O.25 g) wlrich was

purifled. by sublir:àtion at 12Oo/1 nm (bath ten"Lperatur.e).

Although it was qulte homogeneous by t.1.c., coul-d. not be

crystall_ized_. The mass spectrun gave mol-. wt. 299 whieÏI

established its molecul-ar f ormul-a as CIBHZIOJ*. (l-ound.:

C, 71 .9i Ht 7.2; N' 4.4. ClBHzlO.N requires C' 72'2; H, 7 '1 i

N, )+.6/ó). t max 32oo-33oo, 17oo ( l"-lactam), 1690 (c, c=o)

arLd. 1610 "*-1 (c=c); rr.Ír.rr (ar-ol,tso): t 1.2, 1-4-(c1o
1

angular and CU equatorial CIij) 2.3 (¿, 1H, J5r6 
=3Hz, 

cD

proton), 4.0 ( s, 3H, oc{¡), 4.4 (4, 1Tr, JDr6 7Hz, c5 Þroton),

6.73 (", 1H, OONE-, exchanged. with DzO) , 6.9-7-oU (t, 2H,

ct1r13 aromatic protons) , 7.9 (4, |H, J13rl4 9nz, c14

aromatic proton).
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The keto lactam (2þ) was al-so prepared on heating a

sol-ution of the d.ihgrd-roxy lactam (!4) in d.inethyl sulphoxld-e

at 9Oo for 10 minutes (spectral- comparisons).

Preoaration of T-Lactan (6)

Ilyd.rogenation of keto lactam (Sz) (1.o gt 3.5 m.

moles) in ethanol (too mJ.) in the presence of 5% palJadium-

charcoal (t¡O mg) after 4 d-ays afford.ed. the saturated- l-actam

(6) which on crystallization fnom acetone-light petr:oleum

gave colourl-ess prisms (o.84 g), rr.p. 161-620. (Found.:

Cr76.O; H, 8.2; N, 4.8. ClBHz3OzN requires C, 75.7; H, 8.1 ;

N, 4.9%). Ù*"x 3250, 17oo, 1660 ( T -lactam) , 1610 ("=")

and. 1o4o ciril locnr) i Ír.n.r. (clcrr) : 5 1.12, (4.,0 angtilar

cHJ) 1.2 (cU equatorial cHj) , 2.9-3.23 (n, 2H, c, lrotons),
3.8 (s, 3H, ocHJ), 4.4 (¿ or t t5r6 = 6flz, t6r7 = 6112,

tUrT =)Í12, !- C, protonr) 6.65-6.7'l (*, 2H, Cll 
r13

aromatic protons), 6.77 (broad. s, 1H, -CONH-, exchanged.

on d.euteration) 7.O3 (¿, 1H, J13rl4 9nz, C14 aromatic Broton);

mass speetrum M+, ^/. 285.

The above lactam (6) was also obtained. on

hyd.rogenation of ene-lactam (15) 1n ethanol in the

presence of patlad.ium charcoaf . ( ldentical i.r. and- n.ttL.r.

spectra) .
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S.ynthesl of T -Lactam of 6Ê -Rmino-1¿-É4

d.ih.yd.ro 12 methoxy-7 oxo pod.oca 3-

trien-1 9 oic- Ac ld (l+S)

potasslum (0.5 g) ïuas d.issolved_ in an.hyd.rous t-

butanol (ZS ¡11) an¿ to this sofution was ad.d-ed 5¿( -hyd-roxy-

12 methoxy 6r7-d'ioxo poclocarponitril-e (SÐ (O'313 8t 1 m' mole)

and- the mixture was heated- und.er refl-ux for 48 hours in an

atnosphere of nitrogen. The cooled. sol-ution was aciclified-'

¿l1uted- with saturated- brine (¡O a1) and- extracted- lvith

chloroform (J x 1OO mf). The combined. chl-oroform extracts

after work-up in the norrnal manner yield-ed- a sol-1d- v¡hich

crystall Lzed. from ether-ethy1 acetate to give the T -l-actam

of 6 p -anrino-5 oi ,6 o( -aiiryd.roxy-1 2-met]nory-7 oxo poclocarpa-

B111113- trien-19 oic acid- as colourless prisms (O.21 g,

61%) m.p. 295-2970 id-entical- with the lactamot (4¡).

(t.p. mixed- mixed- m.p., and- spectral- properties) '

Chro cid. oxid.ation of t¿- metho nid.e

hieh temperatur 90-1ooo)

tulethoxy pod-ocarpamid-e ( 1 B) (2.97 e, O.O1 mole )

in acetlc acid- (¡O rnl) u¡as oxid.lsed- v¿ith chromium trioxid'e

(z.Bl e) in acetic acid- (¡o ml) and water (6 mr) tt 6o0

and. the reaction mixture ïÍas kept at 9O-1OOo far 12 hours.

lvlethanol- was ad.d-ed to the cooled. mixture and- the sclvents

vrere removed und-er red-uced- preSSure. The resid.ue v'raS

(ts) at
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dissolved. in chlorof orm (t¡o ml) and- water (lo mf ), and-

the organic layer was extracted- r¡¡1t}l 5% sod.ium hyd.roxld.e

solution (Z x 5O nI), washed. with water and- d.ried.. Removal

of the solvent und.er red-uced. pressure afforded. a colourless

gun (1.8 g) which was chnomatographed on silicagel.

Light petroleum-ether (ltt¡ eluted. the Y -lactone

of 6p -Waroxy-1 2-methoxy-7 oxo pod.ocarpa-8, 11 r1J-trien-1 9

oic acid. (Z¿+) which crystallized. from ether-peniane as

colourl-ess long need.les (0.86 Et 3o%) m.p. 197-2ooo (rit5t

n.p. 't98-zooo). ì *r* 1760 ( I -lactone), 1670 (c, c=o)

1610 ( c=c ) and 1060 "r-1 I ocitr) .

Elution with ether-ethyl acetate (t+tt ¡ gave

1 2-methoxy-7 oxo pod.ocarpa-! rB 111 113-Letraen-'1 9*-amid-e (26)

which crystallized. from ether-ethylacetate as col-ourless

prisms (0.4t gr 14Ð m.p., mixed ír.p. 238-4oo (iaentieal-

i.r. and n.m.f. spectra).

El-ution with ether-ethyl acetate (1 zZ) aff ord-ed

6-nethoxy-1 ,2¡314,10 P ,11p -irexa hydro-1 o( r11 þ -d'inethyl-9

oxo-fluorene- 1(, ,1OP -dicarboxyllc acid- lmid.e (41) ' which

crystallized. frcm ethyl acetate as pnisms (o.32 8t 11%)

m.p. 286-880. (Found.: c, 68,8i H, 6.2; N, 4.6. ct BHI go4N

requires c, 68.9i H, 6.1 i N, 4.5%). Ð *rx 3120, 3o5o, 1760,

1705 (5 membered- cyclic irnid.e) 1670 (c, c=o), 1600 (c=c)
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and 1o3o cm 
'1 (ocHl) Ù*r* (cncrr) fi5o, 32OO, 1765, 1715

(5 membered. cycli.c imld.e), 17oo (C, c=o) , 1605 (c=c) and

1o4o "*-1 (ocnr); n.m.r. (cncrr): J 1.2, 1.28 (cr and- c.,.,

methyl), J.BB (", JH, ocHJ) , 6.77-7.o3 (t, 2H, 
"5r7 

aromatic

protons), 7.75 (a, |H, JTrB 9Hz, cg aronatic proton), 7.53

(broad. s, 1H, CONH-'

^/" 313.

exchanged. with DZO); mass spectrum M+,

The basic extracts ïyere acidified. and- extracted-

with chlorcform. V[ork-up in the normal manner afford-ed a

white residue r¡rhich consisted. mainly of tire T-lactone (Zl+)

and- the l-actamol (4¡). they were separated by chromatograBhy

into T-l-actone (2ù ço.zS Ð and l-actamol- (+¡) (0.56 g) .

Rea rnent of the I mol ( l+¡)

(r ) with -tol-uene sulphonic acid

A solution of tne lactamol (+il (O.331 8t 1 m. nole)

and. p-toluene sulphonic acid. (f o mg) in d-ry benzene (¡O m1)

ïVas heated und.er reflux for t hour. The cooled. mixture was

d.iluted. with chloroform and the organic layer was v¡ashed. with

!/o aqueous sod.lum carbonate and. water. Evaporation of the

sol-vents und.er reduced. pressure afford-ed- a lvhite solid-

whieh esystal-1 ized. f ro¡n ethyl acetate to give the imid.e (U¡)

as col-ourless pri-sms (O.296 Et 94Ð m.p. and- mixed' m.p.

285-B7o (i¿entical i.r. and n.m.r. spectra)-
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(Z) ìTith aç-eti-c anh.vdride

A so1ution of the lactamol (t+¡) (O.331 gt 1 m' mole)

in acetic anhyd.rid.e (lS mf) and- pyrid.j-ne (t rù) was heated

und.er refl,ux for 3 hours. The cooled. mlxture v,¡as d-iluted'

with ether anfl water and. the organic layer irvas Successively

v,rashed- 'with water, 1O/. hyd-rochloric acid- and- water. Removal-

of the solvent und.er red.uced pressure gave a solid- w-hich

crystallized. from ether to glve 6-methoxJl-1 ,2e3,4r10P ,11f -

hexa hyd-ro-1 d, ,11(2 -ainethyl-9 oxo-fluorene-1 P ,lOf -at"carboxyli

acid- N-acetylinid-e (¿lO) as colourless need-les (O.3 8r 86%)

m.p. lBoo. (Found.: C' 67.3i H, 6-1 ; N' 3.9. CzoHzt05N

requires c, 67.5i H, 5.9i N, 3.9i/"). ÐInax 1760, 1735, 1705

(u-acetyJ-imid-e, I membered.) , 1690 (Cn c=o), 1600 (c=c) an¿

io3o "*-1 locnr) rr.rrì.r. (cncrr): f 1.28, 1-37 (cr and- cr-,,

methyt), 2.67 (", 3H, -cocHl) , 3.BB (s, 3H, ocHj) , 6.77-7.o5

(*, 2H, 
" 
j 17 

aronatic protons) , 7 -83 ( ¿, lH, J7 ,B 9Hz, CB

aromatic proton); IIESs spectrum Iü+, ^/" 355.

Ilydrolys is of N-acetYl-ini de ( l+6)

A sotution of l{-acetylimid-e (Lr6¡ (o.25 e) anù 1cJ6

potassi-un furclroxid-e (S ¡n1) in nethanol (ZO m1) v¡as heated'

und-er refl-ux for J hours in an atmosphere of nitrogerÌ. The

cooled- mixture was aciclified, d.iluted with saturated- brine

and. extracted- lvith chLoroform. The chloroforn extract after
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work-up in the normal manner gave the iinid.e (¿+¡) I'rhich

crystalltzed. from ethyl acetate as prisms (O.t98 gc 9O%)

lnop. and. mixed- m.p - z}5. z}7o. (id'entical i'r' spectrum) '
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